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Supply Co.

WATER STREET.
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ME8LT
500 barrels American Granulated, delivering now ex “FlorUeP 
500 barrels leaving New York, per “ Stéphane”, December 6th. 
500 barrels leaving New York, per “FlorUel ”, December 13th. 
500 barrels leaving New York, per “Stéphane”, December 20th

PT GET OUR PRICES.
D NUTS

ISCUITS

The One Whisky NOTICE — Board & Lodg
ing may be had in a comfortable pri
vate home; liberal table; bath and 
other modern improvements, includ
ing heat, &c.; central location. For 
further information apply at this of
fice decl8,3i

Xmas Stock.Free Trial Shot Rossi Worth drinking, finest procurable, at 
$1.40 per bot.

Maximuni value.Present us this clipping 
to-night and get a Free 
Trial Shot. Prizes for shoot
ing:—
TURKEYS and GEESE.

Also Turkeys and Geese in 
70 of our15,000 Xmas pack
ages at 10c. each. Come 
quick and get one. Ad
dress :
THE BIG 10c. SALES CO., 

Adelaide Street.

20 cases Florida Oranges. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 kegs Grapes.
30 cases Onions.
50 brls. Choice Apples.

400 bags Potatoes; also 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips and Cabbage.

Ex Cacouna:
CHOICE XMAS POULTRY

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks. 
20 cases Choice Fresh Eggs. 
Order early and avoid rush.

M. A. BASTOW,
’Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

defcl6,4i,16,18,20,22

FOR SALE—House No. 59
Pleasant Street, freehold property. For 
further particulars apply to A. Mc- 
COUBREY, Jr., corner Brazil’s Squarg 
and New Gower Street. dec!5,6i,eod

It means more money for you to handle a line of 
Shirts that are recognized for their excellence than it 
does an unknown or inferior line. So get wise and buy 
from us now, as there was never time more opportune 
than the present for placing your orders for

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh, in first-class condition; apply 
at this office. decl.tf

FOR SALE — One General
Delivery Sleigh with bob runners. J. 
W. CAMPBELL, Ltd. nov28,tfMEN’S TOP SHIRTSie Nega- 

Christ-
The only High-Class YaadevlUe 

Theatre In osr Colony. TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Bnilding, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novlT.tf

You get more ! That’s the strong point in favor of our 
Shirts.Big Change of Programme 

and Special Matinee 
Saturday.

Commencing Dec. 25,
Rossley’s 2nd Annual Grand 

Xmas Pantomime, 
SNOW WHITE and THE 

SEVEN D#ARFS.
A Musical melange, mod- 

ishly moulded.

LOST — This morning, be
tween Gower St. and Dicks’ Bookstore, 
by way of King's Road, Duckworth 
Street, Prescott Street and Water St., 
a Round Gold Rrooeh, with ’’Short
hand 1913” engraved thereon. Wilt 
finder return to this office and get re
ward? dec20,li

FREEHOLD
THE STANDARD M'F’G. CO,, Limited Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Celery, Cabbage, 
Beetroot,

Blue Point Oysters, 
New Yôrk Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken.

FOR SAlf OR TO LET
That three-story Dwelling 

House situate on the South- 
side Road, opposite the Gaè 
Works, containing^ rooms, 
bathroom an4 e x t e n s i on 
kitchen, with "stone store in 
rear. Fitted with electric 
light, water and- sewerage. 
Possession given immediate-

J. C. BAIRD LOST—Last night, a TJent’i
Gold Dress Ring, between Bishop & 
Sons and U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at this office. dec20.ltJAMES STOTTGROVE HILL BULLETIN One or Two Gentlemen can
lie accommodated with Board & Lodg
ing in good, comfortable home; central 
locality. Apply ‘’H,” care this office. 

decl7,3i,w,th,s

Just Not Enough of Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England.

We shall have for Christmas:— 
CUT FLOWERS: Chrysmthe- 

mums, Paper White Narcissus, 
Daffodils, Lily of the Valley.' 

IN POTS: Hyacinths, Azaleas, 
Primulas, Citineraries, Palms, 
Ferns, “Made-up” Pots.
We can accept no more orders 

for Carnations until further no
tice.

Orders taken at stores of J. F. 
Calver, the Beach; P. 0"Mara, 
Water St. West; and McMurdo’s, 
Rawlins’ Croés.

My Photographs to'go Round ! OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 
WORLD.ALL NEW GOODS.

HELP WANTED !Capital...................................don
Claims paid over..............$32,000.001)

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee.
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never tell wheff you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay-through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small. A tew cents 
a day will purchase $1,000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to "be without such’a policy?

HARRÏ DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld., 

BoâVd of'Trgde Bldg.
A few good agents required in the 

outports. dec20,3m,eod

Then order some more from the same Nega
tives and we can have them ready for Christ 
mas.

New Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks- 
New Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

SheUed Almond Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Unshelled Walnuts. 
Unshelled Almond Nuts. 
Brazilian and Peanuts. 

Kelly & Sons Jams, 1 & 2 lb. pots 
Cleaned Cuj-rants.

Seeded Raisins.
Citron, Lemon & Orange Peel.

Onions & Grapedf 
Chocolate, V* & % lb: cakes. 

Lazenby Pickles.
Knox Gelatine.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, 20c. pint. 
Heinz India Relish. 

POULTRY,
Turkey, Geese and Chicken.

'• 150 doz. Fresh lEggs.

Also a piece of land having 
a frontage of 46 feet to the 
eastward of and adjoining 
the above property.

These properties will be 
disposed of together or sep
arately, as rëquired.

For further particulars
apply to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
decll,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply to MISS 
BROWNING, “Richmond,” Topsail Rd. 

dec20.tfTHE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD
WANTED—A Young Lady
to net as Secretary and Assistant in 
the office of a professional man. Ap
ply, stating salary expected, to M.D., 
care Evening Telegram. decl8,3i

Corner Bates’" Hill & Henry Street
Telephone 197.

J. McNElL,
Waterford Bridge Hoad.

WANTED—A Boy for Cash
Desk; apply to JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR, Water St declT.tf

NOTICE St.John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE;

Excellent Passenger Service.
S.S. “iSTEPHANO ” and S.S. “ FLORIZEL ”

Sailing for Halifax end New. York Every Saturday.
Fares including meals and berth. To New York—Salaam, 

$*•.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin $16.00.
To Halifax—Saloon, $80.00. Return, $86.00. Baaaad GaMa, 

ts.oo,
HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd.

WANTED — immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply at No, 
1 Saunders’ Place, Carter’s Hill. 

decl6,6i
The subscriber begs to inform 

‘his friends ib-thefoutports and 
ithe public generally that he has 
-just added t* his Undertaking 
•Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies’, maÿ 
be" removed frtitif Hospital Mr 
Embalming of while in transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker, &c„

’Phone 614. 14» Hamilton Ave.
dec9,3m,tu,th,e

$15.00 WEEK and Expenses
to travel appointing Local Represen
tatives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis
ion Af, Brantford. dec4-30

FREE TO LADIES'. — The
Greatest Superfluous Hair Removing 
Treatment known. Positively eradi
cates superfluous hair growth quickly." 
Liberal sample will be sent you. all 
charges prepaid, Write quick and 
beautify your face immediately. TO
RONTO MAIL ORDER SPECIALTY 
CO., 328 Salem Avenue, Toronto, Ont. 

dec20,li

One 1913 model E, M. F. 
5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
first-claés running order; 
also spare part& Apply at 
this office. deel7,tf

$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS
to any thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible Literature. 
BIBLE HOUSE, Department Z, Brant
ford. dec*-3ü

z. COX
Water Street.Phone 397.

decl8,lm.eod
Ageats.
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“Oh. thank you ! Yes. I think I 
may indulge myself with five minutes 
longer quiet." she said, and took the 
letter from his hand. “Will you al
low me?" ■ she continued, smiling 
slightly, and Sir Hugh bowed a quiet 
acquiescence.

He had turned away from her as 
she opened the letter. The sight of 
her sitting there in her loveliness

LID

JU mruM FREE Bishopric Wail BoardThey beat all ■«EAT OFFER BÏ A Wt'.l-KWOWN FIR*.
IT COSTS TOO NOTHING TO 1ST.

the old ideas BEATS LATHS AND PLASTER
MADE id LAST.

.imply tue names of lbe-e tw-woti
anfi t,.tille condition* below.vnndis i“'Towns. end milite 

. *r ...rSli L-iy* SOUB GOLD WATCKSn^t»

'Vito essle Wstch Merchant* idîïtd
iroet, Birmingham, hngUad The WJitterUreqdtted 

T 9 ourch a Chain from me to with J%Lwin^s
nime d* uua paper most be men-oned. Pnrewumera

The invention of the New Oxo Cubes has put cooking 
on a modern basis. Prime concentrated beef in 
handy cubes, this wonderful food-invention stands 
for handiness — ease artd quickness in the kitchen.
Oxo Cube» are as great an Perfectly made — perfectly 
advance on the old-fashioned measured— perfectly flavoured 
methods of making soups— — they are in readiness for 
gravies, and beefteas as electric every want, and increase the. 
light is on the wax candle. nutritive value of all dishes.

Order a lia to-day. Tins of 4, 10, 50 and 100 Cubes.

Bishopric Wall Board $
is made by imbedding r
kiln-dried dressed lath in ~ r- 2
hot Asphalt-Mastic, un- Ipjpi ;! /g 3E ~
der a pressure of 500 lbs. { I------—'jLfZy
to the square inch. The ^ fifî
other side of the Asphalt- ^ j | y\
Mastic is surfaced with (gj
smooth, heavy sized card-

COSTS LESS.
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is none of that expense for repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks 
or falls.

DRÎER AND WARMER.
The layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 

embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. If blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and 
cosy. ,

RAT AND VERMIN PROOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

the tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic.
EASILY DECORATED.

Bishopric Wall Board is surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wall Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic panneling adds to its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

L^ths are positively necessary to back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They 
make it rigid and substantial and prevent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the joints.

INVESTIGATE.
Whether you in

tend to build or 
remodel, don’t ov
erlook this oppor
tunity to get a 
better house — at 
lower cost — in 
less time—by us- 
ing B ishopric W all 
Board. Ask your 
dealer for infor

mation. Write or ’phone for sample and descriptive cir
culars to

almost .as .keenly as Guy Stu; 
had done. She v/rs so fair♦rus:

enUe. she was sç ccnr.ias3ionr.te for 
is .lain, that he might have bad com
ission upon her.

A slight cry, faint, terrified, ang- 
uish-strickan. made him turn quickly.- 
Shirley had risen, white as death, and 
• remitting in every limb, was looking 
with fixed staring eyes at her bro
ther’s letter.

"Good Heaven, what is the matter? 
Are you ill?" he exclaimed, going to 
her side, and regarding her with in
tense anxiety. "Shirley, let me get 

I you something—let me call----- ”
He was hastening from her side, 

when her voice—her voice yet,so un
like Shirley’s sweet even tones in its 
broken hoarseness—arrested him.

"Get me nothing! Call no one! " 
she said faintly. "Let no one

To the Free and Inde
pendent Electors of

It will pay you to call 
at our store, corner 
Prince & George’s Sts., 
and Get our prices on
Provisions, Groceries, 
Hay, Oats, Bran, 
Hominy, Corn Meal, 
Glueton Meal

and other feeds be
fore buying else
where.

We are large importers 
and our prices are right

A Cube to a cup

AO
HEEL

GE
HOCKEY

I)0MI>
FAYOT

cushions of her cl.air.
But she was not left long in soli 

tude; the eager passionate blue eyes 
which had followed her so constant 
iy yet so furtively during the whol- 
evening had noticed her escape froi: 
the ball-room

But there was no time to answer 
One by one, in all the bravery o 
then dainty bail-dresses, the guest" 
at Fairhoime Court were coming 
down from their rooms. From thf 
bachelors’ wing, which could bv 
icached by a staircase leading up 
from the smoking room, the men sal
lied forth in their “war-paint,” and 
presently the sound of wheels was 

heard in the avenue, and the hand 
concealed in a bower of greenery 
struck up. md Shirley’s first ball ha 
begun.

Sir Hugh ha 1 
guessed where she would take refuge.

He liad an excuse for seeking he., 
moreover, for that evening, just as 
they were entering the ball-room, 
servant had brought Miss Ross a lei 
ier which had arrived by the evenin 
mail, and Shirley had given it to Si 
High, smiling, and asking him to Ref
it for her until she was at leisu; 
to read it.

"The post mark is Glasgow, and i 
Is from Jack," she said lightly, 
suppose he is wishing me a very hai 
py New Year, but the good wishr 
must wait.”

So the "good wishes” had waitr 
| until now. safely ensconced in SI 

Hugh's coat-pocket: but he thoughi
• that the time had come for them t 

lie delivered.
So it happened that, while Shirk 

[ iay back on her cushions thinking r 
' Guy. the school-room door was quiet 
| I y opened and Sir Hugh’s voice asl 
j rd permission to enter, with a toi 
1 of entreaty which Shirley could n- 
! but hear.

She gave the permission very gent 
ly, and he came forward and stooi 
beside her on the rug. leaning hi 
elbow on the mantel and lookinj 
down at her with eager tendernes: 
and longing: but Shirley did not mee 
his gaze.

"It is pleasant to get a little breath 
ing-time," she said carelessly. " 
don't think 1 shall care for balls ver; 
much."

“And yet you were looking forwari 
so eagerly to this one!”

"Yes," she said, simply : “but I di< 
not think Guy would be away."

Sir Hugh’s brow darkened. Guy— 
a I ways Guy !

"It is a pity that old Geoffrey Stu 
| ?rt did not time his illness more ccn 
1 veniently

WEDDED AT LAST! come-----
He went to the door, locked it and 

came back to her again. She spemed 
dazed and bewildered as she "looked 
at him: the horror of some great 
trouble was upon her face, over 
which had stolen an asheu-grav tint 
which robbed it of ils brightness and 
beauty and startled him greatly, 
while her eyes looked up at him full 
of a bewildered pain pitiful to see.

"My child, my poor child, what has 
happened? What .is the miner ?" he 
said, gently, only anxious new tc 
joothe her; and at the anxiety and 
tenderness in his voice Shirley’s com
posure failed. She san.k upon the 
seat from which she had arisen, and 
burst into a passion of tears. 1 lowing 
her head in helpless anguish upon the 
arm of her chair.

Patiently, but with the same in
tense anxiety on his face. Sir Hugh 
waited : then, as the heavy sobs ceas
ed. he said gently—

"What is it. Shirley? Your brother 
is he ill?"

"No. Oh. Jack^-oh Jack!”
"He is not ill? Then there is no

thing which need distress you like 
this.” said Sir Hugh very tenderly. 
"Tell me what it is. my child, and let 
me help you.”

"But—but------”
"But what?" he asked, soothingly. 

"Don’t let any fancied scruple pre
vent you. Shirley. You know that if 
I can do anything 1 shall be only too 
glad. Tell me, dear—whu

She was lying back ii 
now. pale and exhausted, 
quivering and great tears still resting 
on her long lashes; she looked up at 
him piteously and shook her head 
with a weary little gesture of denial.

“Will you net tell me. Shirley? Re
member Guy left you in my care. 
How can I fulfill my trust unless you 
confide in me?" he said softly. "For
get all my folly, and remember only

CHAPTER XI.
When In- returned. Alice held ci. 

her hi ;td to him to button one of he
long glows, and while he was bend
ing over her wrist there was a sol! 
rustic of silk on the stairs, and the 
patter of tiny high-lieelecd shoes.

"Here is Shirley." said Alice sud
denly. "She dees nor look as if she 
were wearing the willow! Poor Ma
jor Stuart!" -

She was coming down slowly, fas 
toning her gloves as she came, be
eves fixed on the little buttons, tl < 
long silken folds of her dress makinf 
a soft "swish" as they swept over til 
crimson carpet. Perhaps it was dm 
to his having to stoop over .Mise 
Fairholme’s wrist that Sir Hug! 
face flushed so darkly as he lifted ! 
head, but the next moment, as h 
turned his eyes upon Shirley, his fat 
was white as death, while it was wit 
difficulty that he repressed the sue" 
den passionate exclamation of ar

P. J. SHEA,
t'HAPTKR Xlf.

Provision, Grocery and 
Feed Store.

Comer Prince & George 
Streets.

Tin ball at Fairhoime Court wi 
like most other balls, especially thos 
entertainments in the country whoi 
the town-bred languor has not ye 
penetrated, and where balls arc m 
inch common entertainments as the 
-re in London during the season. Tl 
■ountry-pecple were well represent 
*d: there were plenty of pretty girl 
and. what is rarer still, of dancin 
ten. Lady Fairhoime was a chant: 
tg hostess. Alice was in her el, 
tent, dancing and coquetting an. 
irting. with Sir Hugh in constant a: 
endance. Sir Gilbert moved ainon; 
is guests, courteous, urbane, and 
rifle, pompous. Ruby Cape! misse, 
swald Fairhoime from her gay cout 
f admirers .and mentally inveighc 
gainst the exigence of Her Majesty- 
ervice in general, and Oswald . 
chief" in particular, but enjoyf - 
terself very much nevertheless. Th 
music was excellent and the floor ad 
mirable. and altogether the ball wa 
-t success, and the New Y'ear opene 
right merrily at Fairhoime Court.

The New Year was about half ai 
hour old when Sir Hugh at last wa 
"t liberty to leave the ball-room. H 
had been doing -his duty manfully al 
-he evening: he had danced an, 
flirted and made himself very genet- 
ally agreeable, and although he liai 
not danced with Shirley, he had man 
aged to be near her very constantly 
and had hovered about her with : 
gentle care and attention for whici 
,1 e girl was very grateful. She wa 
not enjoying herself much, poor Shir 
Icy. for, as the evening wore on sh- 

Years after. Sir Hugh Gtvnn could found herself thinking of Guy and hi 
have given every detail tif the girl's long, cold journey, and her exciter

dress, which seemed stamped indrl-1 imagination conjured up railway ar

Phone

Street Car DerNORTH
One of the street cars'lef: 

when opposite !l liderson’s. 
fool of Theatre 11:11. y ester- 
noon. Councillor Mullaly i 
other passengers were in t 
the time, and the former 
some Injury to his leg by t1 
jerk tlie car gave when s! 
toppled over. Tlie cause , 
railment was. due to a pk 
on flic track, whether areid 
otherwise has not been deti

G. I. ANDERSON
AGENT.

Due November 28th, a small 
Cargo of

350 Tons 
Choice North 
Sydney Coal.

Police Called
to the Pros

Tlie police were summoned 
phone about 6 o'clock . - sterl 
mg. to the s.s. Prosit :o. ly ii 
Ntld. Produce Co.'s wharf v 
disturbance that had arisen 
some of tlie steerage passen; 
had imbibed rather freely d 
afternoon. The appearauc 
officers on the scene sooi

by schr. “Alvina Theranlt.’ 
Book your orders at once.

H.J.Stabb&CO
the chair

Can’t be Chocolates Slot
Beaten ! The police are very t 

g the larceny of a on 
Harvey &he said, with a sligh 

meet;; "he ought to have been raon 
considerate. Shirley, are all _ you 
thoughts for Guy. and Guy only?” h< 
added almost despairingly, thinkin; 
that, if she would give, him only ont

thread of hope at which to grasp, hi

lates from 
The five boys arrested under 
have been released but no fi 
rests have been made.

The Best Twelve Whiskies 
on the market. 

Premier.

Roderick Dhu.
Gaelic Old Smuggler.
White Seal.

Johnnie Walker.
White & Mackay’s Special. 
Stewart Royal.
Teachers’ Highland Cream, 
Black & White.
House of Commons.
Clan Alpine.
Jameson’s 3 Star Irish.

iWy upon his recollection. Never hail i Mints and other troubles, until i would abandon his (ell purpose ant On Wednesday, Dec. 17th. 
pretty Wedding took place ii 
thodist Church, when Mr. 
Higdon was united in the I 
matrimony to Miss Kffic Ana 
both of this place, by the R 
Atkinson. The bride who waj 
in a travelling dress of drab.] 
tended by Miss .Maud ilolle: 
Mr. Thomas Higdon acted 

The bride was given : 
Jacob Higdon. After t: 
■ the newly married coup 
he groom's residence, i 
-ration was held and tl: 
;e bride and groom liono 
Mrs. Higdon are the f 
nany valuable presen

she looked more lovelv :o me cs frankly rs you would go tu
him ; Shirley,” he added, in earnest
*ntreaty, “let me do what Guy would
do if he were here now."

(To be Continued.)
------------------------------------ j|_

Two navvies one tall ana- the ether
very short, were working side by side 
in an excavation when the foreman 
told the tall man that he was not do
ing his share.

“Well, guv’nor," said the man, “you 
don't expect me to do so mUch as my 
mate, do yer? He’s much lelnspt- t«

rcnilired a constant effort to laugh trust that she might love him at last 
and smile and dance, end it was r. Rut the great grave reproachful 
greet relief to her when, profiting by eyes which were lifted to his for t 
a general exodus in the direction of moment were sufficient answer; foi 
the supper-room, which, for the j in them he read a love unchangeable 
nonce, had been turned into a kind of j unutterable, which w-ould be true tc 
supplementary cloak-room, where \ her life's end.
some of the gentlemen had left their ] "Do you forget Guy’s love and trust 
plaids and overcoats. i in you?” she asked coldly. "I can-

It was very quiet and pleasant, not forget them, Sir Hugh, if you do.” 
rihirley thought, after the heat and "You must forgive me." be said 
tiare and ncise of the ball-room, brokenly. . "I am always bffending 
The fire had burned somewhat low. you ; but Indeed it Is very hard, and 
for the household were all too busy I it is early days yet. you know. 1 
ro attend to their regular ditties, and have not got myself well under con- 
rihirley sank down before it into a ! tdol. Even Guy would pity me if 
low American rhrfr ,and crossed her j he knew how 1 suffer at times, but

COPYRIGHT BY THE 
BROWN SHOE CQ

IN ALL THE WORLD 
THERE IS NO SHOE Q

man
S’ sad eyes. And. r.s he lockel upon 

her. Sir Hugh Glynn’s heart heat big! 
~ with passion and longing and love
— and the last remuants of lesistanee 
^ under temptation fell away finm him. 
= and the tempter conquered.
£ "You might be wearing your wed- 

ding dress. Shirley,” said Alice eare- 
lessly; and at the heedless words t".:r 

£ color rose, swift and scarlet to Snir-
- ley’s face, and Sir Hugh paled to his 

lips.

LIKE THE WHITE HOUSE
Goods shipped on the 

same day as order received. The Social Season is with us again, and ever 
woman will be interested in the correct style: 
smart models in Dress Footwear. Our displ 
Shoes of Quality and Character in exclusive mo<
BLACK HIGH OR LOW CUT SHOES in Suede 

French Heels, Short Vamps, Hand Turned
OXFORDS, Ties and Pumps in a variety of choit
SLIPPERS in Black or Colours, with a vnrietj 

mings; Glaze Kid, Satin in White or Colors. <

HAVE YOU A
BAD LEG

conquer my

AntralGrocer & Wine Merchant,
Rhone 342. 314 Water St. A time and

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

saver.

EX “MORWÉNNA.
The Food-Drink lor All Ages—Highly Nutritions aid Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask for "HORLICK’S”—All Chemists, Hotels, Calés and Stores.

Don’t travel without it Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to c-at Convenient—nutritious.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.P. E. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.
P. E. I. FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS & CARROTS 
P. E. I. POTATOES.

JAMES B. KNIGHT
Uliiard'a liniment fare* Diphtheria.

GRASSHOPPER
OINTMENT utS FILLS, which Is « certain 
•ere for Bad Leas, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
I Vint», Housemaid's Knee. Carbuncle», Snake 
end Inicf Bites, Ac.. Ae. English Pliers, 1 fit and 
tl9 each • See Trade Mark of i Git .,iqa#;>er oi 
• Gireu ,.1-ei IVpa -d by Al I'EK;* Ubeu 
M'-iiie. ?t Parrinkdtti Mt»»t f.owli.o Kurland

üÀÉi
mm.

Horlicks Malted

■" ;'r
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You and L
lovlîÿ spots Of earthWe’ve seen some 

together,
You and ,1- , , .....

The field ot 'cfern; of purple hestttifer, 
Wheat and rye—

The storied greatness of historic lari Is
Surtharg’d with mem’ries born of war

rior bands! ,

We’ve view’d the restless ocean’s an
ger,

You and I—
And hail’d the goal, by faithful ship 

to reach!
The flaming beacon on the sea-dash’d 

beafch— '
The crowdéd city’s tumult loud and 

high— -
And voices cheering as the ship 

Went by ! . _

■fame’xf Fane <*nd

8?

We’ve travers’d fat- 
Forum,

Yoi#. and I-^t; ... „
With sculpture laden! steep’d in an

cient dreams!' '[ ' .
The fire-flies glancing WhefTe the flex 

gleamel ■■.•I’»
’Neath untold g tomes of a 

Southern sky!

Something to wear makes the ideal Christmas Gifts 
for every member of the family, no matter what their 
age or position in life. Especially do ladies appreciate 
something to wear, and at this store, with our large 
stocks and pleasing selections, you are sure to choose 
just what she would like best.

Wouldn’t she like a RINKING SET? Consisting of 
Sweater Coat, Scarf and Cap, in colors of Grey, Saxe, 
Brown and Navy, $4.50 the set.

le labor 
ind cell
ars and 
• cracks STARR

BEAVER.
GLACIER,

REX.
SCOTIA. :
REGAL.

MIC-MAC.

BORERS
ACME.

HEEL CAP. 
GEM.

HOCKEY CLUB.
DOMINION.

FAVOURITE.

We’ve heard some thrilling music, 
You and I—

And sweet-toned bells from ancient 
turret high!

As deep as those from lovely Shandon
flung

O’er Lee’s fair waters! As the poet 
sung,*

iths are

HQCKEwClUi.

FURS
y sized 
U Paper 
yeness.
LATH
II board 
p. They 
n work-

Make delightfully acceptable gifts, and we have a choice 
selection of Necklets, Throwovers and Muffs in Squir
rel. Hare and Seal.

We’ve stood aside and ponder’d.
You and I—

Which were the fairest? Land of 
burnish’d Dome

And belfried steeple soaring to the 
sky!

Then turn’d with yearning fondness, 
misty eye

To one dear land! Our little island 
HOME! E. C.

HATSTHE CELEBRATED RED DOT HOCKEY STICKS

BOWRING BROS., LTDyou m- 
uild or 
.■n’t ov- 
oppor- 
get a 

^e — at 
r — in 
-by us- 
ricWall 
k your 
infor- 

ive cir-

We offer extraordinary value in Ladies’ Black Beaver 
and Velour Hats. These, too, make very acceptable 
Xmas Gifts. Imagine ! getting a Beaver Hat, the 
very latest style, worth $3.50 for 60

•’’The Bells of Shandon” by Rev 
Fr. Praed.Phone 332 Hardware Department.

Portia Off
Owing to the delay in handling 

freight, the s.s. Portia did not get 
away for the westward until last mid
night. She took a full freight and 
these passengers: Messrs. H. Row- 
sell, A. Dickman, R. Fudge, S. J. 
Young, G. Hann, S. Burke, W. Mc
Dougall, W. Stewart, Wm. Stewart, jr., 
R. Courage, Devine, Mahoney, J. .Î. 
Bonia, A. J. Burke, S. Dewling, .1. 
Hartery, P. Coady, S, Bonia, T. Pow
er; Misses Cluett, Hogan, McDonald, 
Bonia, Hallett, Myrick, O’Neill; Mrs. 
Grandy and 95 steerage.

Street Car Derailed
BLOUSESOUR SPECIAL 

CHRISTMAS OFFER!
One of the street cars left the rails 

when opposite Henderson’s, at the 
loot of Theatre Hill, yesterday after
noon. Councillor Mullaly and three 
other passengers were in the car at 
the time, and the former sustained 
seme Injury to his leg by the sudden 
jerk the car gave when she all but 
toppled over. The cause of the de
railment was due to a picket being 

.on the track, whether accidentally or 
otherwise has not been determined.

We carry a fine selection of Ladies’ Blouses in Silks, 
Delaines and Flannelettes up to the minute in style and 
finish.

GLOVESFor MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY we offer a SPECIAL DIS
COUNT of TEN PER CENT, on all FURNITURE and FURNISHINGS bought at 
our store during those days, which will be our Xmas present to all those that pat
ronize us, same to be given in cash or other goods.

Considering that our prices are now as low, or even lower than others in the 
trade, you will readily see the advantage of buying from us now. Beside we have 
one of the best selected stocks of Furniture and Furnishings in the city. Our 
Showroom, 2nd flat, is breaking down with good things so reasonably priced.

Our newly made Surface Oak Sideboard is a dandy for $15.00, worth $20.00

Our Dining Room Suites are the best that art can produce! We have them in 
Surface Oak, Quartered Sawn Oak, leather seat ; well finished. .

Our range of Wicker, Rattan, Quartered Sawn Oak Chairs and Rockers can
not be surpassed for beauty and durability.

REMEMBER we are the only people that can supply you with The Ideal Beds, 
Springs and Crescent Felt Mattress, also the Oxford Springs.

The acme of perfection goods. Nothing better. Just peep 
town and see if we cannot suit you. a&u

REMEMBER you get your TEN PER CENT, in cash or other goods abso
lutely free as a Christmas present. _

At the City HallPolice Called
to the Prospero

We are particularly strong in this department. You 
should see the lines we carry in Cashmere, Wool^pnd 
Kid. Right shades and right prices.

The weekly session of the City 
Council was held yesterday afternoon.

At the opening Mayor Ellis and the 
Councillors expressed their regret 
over the, critical illness of the Secre
tary, Mr. J. L. Slattery.

Rev. Bro. Ennis’s request for a new 
water service for Mount Cashel will 
he considered at a special meeting.

Mr. .1. B. Sclater was appointed ar
bitrator by the Council re land taken 
from St. Michael’s Convent.

Permission was granted Parker & 
Monroe to erect porch to factory on 
Alexander Street.

E. Leo Carter, solicitor, 
pf J. McDonald, asked pe 
use a stable on Casey S 
forge. Referred to Engine

The police were summoned by tele- 
1,hone about G o'clock yesterday even
ing, to the s.s. Prospero, lying at the 
Ntld. Produce Co.’s wharf to quell a 
disturbance that had arisen amongst 
some of the steerage passengers, who 
had imbibed rather- freely during the 
afternoon. The appearance of the 
officers on the scene soon quieted

Neckwear
Here is another line of goods that make very fitting, 
still inexpensive, Xmas Gifts. Don’t fail to see our 
selections in Lace and Embroidery.Chocolates Stolen

The police are very busy investira.- 
g the larceny of a quantity of cho o- 
tes from Harvey & Co. s premises, 
he. five boys arrested under suspicion 
tve been released but no fuvthCv ar-

on behalf
in when down

after rain storms. Referred to Engi
neer.

J. R. Johnston submitted plans of 
house for W. Moore. Deferred.

The Public Health Officer recom
mended the erection of a stable in 
William Street by W. Simmonds.

On motion of Councillor Ryan it 
was ordered that the sanitary men 
postpone for two hours later than 
usual on Christmas Eve and New 
Year’s Eve their usual rounds.

The meeting thep closed.

Wedding Bells
On Wednesday, Dec. 17th, a very 

pretty Wedding took place in the Me
thodist Church, when Mr. Charles 
Higdon was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Miss Effie Ann Hillier, 
both of this place, by the Rev. Mr. 
Atkinson. The bride who was attired 
in a travelling dress’ of drab, was at
tended by Mkte Maud Hollett. white 
Mr. Thomas ’Higdon acted as best 
man. The- bride was given away by 
Mr, Jacob Higdon. After the cere
mony the newly married couple drove 
to the groom’s residence, where a 
celebration was held and the health 
of the bride and groom honored. Mr. 
and -Mrs. lljgdon ore tiro recipients 
of many valuable presents.—New

THE BIG VALUE STORE.

18 New Gower Street
dec20,3i,s,m,tu

Corner Water arid Springdale Streets. 
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

MACHINESAnniversary Services
Here and There

Reduced Prices.
Very suitable to make Xmas 

bright and happy.

CASE,SLANDER
case preferred against a woman and 
her two daughters commenced in 
Judge Knight’s bffloe yesterday after
noon. The case *’1s being continued 
this evening._______________

The C. C. C. Band will meet 
to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, in the Mechanics’ 
Hall for the filial rehearsal of 
Mozart’s 12th Gloria. All must 
attend.—dec20,li

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The s.s. 
Bruce reached Port aux Basques at 
7.10 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers : E. H. Crawford. • G. H. 
Broughs. Dr. J. A. Burke, J. McLean. 
Mrs. H. Fraser. Miss A- Bragg, V.second

I the best yet as they include exceilBnt 
views of Canterbury Cathedral, some 
.of Which have never been seen here 
before.

hows In 1912 the Canadian Life carnet surpfois 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by à much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come fjpjm this accpqpt.

Fine Hornless Talkers.

At Cut Prices
Cash only, - ,

thers A t9=««od

COMPLAIN OF DISORDERLIES.—
Several disorderlfes congregate night
ly at the’ junction of COokstowq. and 
Freshwater Rba’ds and create disturb
ances, much to the annoyance of re
sidents of that "vicinity, who request 
that' an offleèr be placed on that "beat.

.—Tjie Stella
.7 yesterday,

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00,
Vidootzky, aifd a number
class. _________ ______
‘uoseas ix3u Xaaqstj qunq ■ 
-tnaaso.id ui pasn aq ot iassa.v 
asuqaaod upw oq aaaq* jaisaanoio ot 
atnot ua iqSiu-ot omtqdats s’s aqt 'q 
S0AB9[ pUB jeooj S/Bp-ti) P9AU.1B

PorKx Si Jsàs's. cleàrea 'from Bon:
f, - '*! -h /> r

Gloucester for W. H. Jordan,

FAVORITE

a lit a X

r/£>V P V '5 LAOiLS- L1M
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40,000 Pairs

Rubbers and Gaiters!
We have Just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 

the leading manufacturers in the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a Quantity, which puts us in a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock includes the well known brands “Canadian,” 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
195 and 863 Water Street

FURNESS LINE !
The S. S. DIGBY sails for Liverpool about December 19th. 

SPECIAL PASSENGER RATES.
For this trip we offer the usual first-class accommodation at a special 

rate of FIFTY DOLLARS.*
INTENDING PASSENGERS SHOULD BOOK AT ONCE.

FURNESS, WITHY & Co., Ltd.
dec4,th,s,tf

Furs! Furs!
We are offering at Reduced Prices our 

complete stock of

FUR GOODS
consisting of:

LADIES’ COATS, COLLARS, SCARFS and
MUFFS.

GENT’S COATS, COLLARS, GLOVES and 
MITTS.

Special Discount to Wholesale purchasers.

Fur garments of all descriptions repaired and 
remodelled, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Royal Fur Co., Ltd.
dec!8,6i,th,s,tu,w,s,tu Job’s Cove.

VESSEL COAL !
Now Landing, ex Schr. “ Annie L. Warren,”

380 Tons Best Screened Coal.
Prompt delivery.

W. H. HYNES, East End Coal Dealer

LARACYS
Have moved their stock of Christmas Toys, 

Fancy Goods for

Christmas Presents
and Dry Goods

UP STAIRS.
Entrance through Crescent Picture Palace 

Lobby.

At LARACY’S,
345 Water St., opp. the Post Office.

“We Would Talk About It.’, 1

By BÜTH CAMERON.
In a certain 

household which 
I know, the head 
of the house has 
a way of settling 
all discussions in 
which his wife 
takes a view dif
ferent from ‘his 
own by saying 
calmly, “We 
won’t talk about 
it."

"We won't ta'k 
about if, — we 

won't compare our views ; we won’t 
try to understand each other's ideas; 
we won't try to compromise our di
verse diesircs; my will must be .aw 
and you can't even try to make me un
derstand how you feel"—that, in fi
fed. is what he is saying.

In another household the man takes 
a: sui>erficially different but essen
tially similar tact. He meets all his 
wife's attempts to make him see her 
point of view in the following manner 
His wife asks him to go out with her 
one evening a week: she tells hint she 
thinks it is good for both of them to 
mix with people at least that much. 
“Very well,” he says. “I’ll come lr>me 
and get into my dress suit every n'urht 
and trail around with you until mid
night, but don't expect me to get 
ahead at the office when that’s the 
kind of preparation I have for my 
day’s work."

I can't think of any type of man I 
should be less willing to marry than 
the one these two represent. Of all 
the qualities which are needed to 
make married life happy, it seems to 
me the quality which these men lick

stands near the head of the list, and 
that quality is reasonableness.

Reasonableness is not a showy 
quality; it does not look particularly 
well in print; it does not seem ike a 
quality the Prince Charming would 
need to have. But believe me, you 
who wait for the Prince, no prince 
would long be charming without it,— 
at least not after you were married 
to him.

The happiest married couple, if 
they be people of any indviduality at 
all, must find many subjects on which 
they have diverse view points. They 
have been brought up under different 
conditions, they have a different herit
age. and it stands to res son that they 
will not think alike on every point.

Now, this • unavoidable difference 
may bring unhappiness or it may net 
That depends largely on whether the 
two parties are "equipped with the 
quality of reasonableness. is each 
one ready to lay prejudice Rside put 
hi itself in the other's place and try 
to get his viewpoint? If either or 
both of them are incapable of -doing 
this, or unwilling to do it. the Car
riage is a risky business. The bond 
itself may endure but the love p.o-

here is a present passion for s-'s 
selfishness, jealousy, quick temper, in 
short with almost any quality, b i or 
than with unreasonableness.

A sense of humor and a sense of 
reason and justice are not at all ro 
mantic qualities, but they make a 
mighty good basis for a happy or- 
riage.

'rs=o'
A SURE CURE FOREWOMEN’S DISORDERS

i Ten Days’ Treatment Free
ORANGE LILY Is a- certain cure for all disorders of women. It is applied 

locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in the
congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical re
lief; the blood vessels and nerves 
are toned and strengthened, and 
the circulation is rendered normal, 
as this treatment is based on strict- 
lv scientific principles, and acts on 
the actual location of the disease it 
cannot help but effect a cure of all 
forms of female troubles, including 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $1.00 per box. which is 
sufficient for cne month’s treat 
ment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for 10 days, worth 35c.

___ will be sent Free to any suffering
woman who will send me her address.
Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

GVir Sale by Lea**:Rsr Drug-easts Everywhere.

1. Wffg?

Fashions
and Fads.

There is a present passion for sets 
in everything—the gown, scarf, muff 
and turban matching.

The gathered ruffles used so much 
this winter are especially becoming to 
the slender figure.

The big china buttons of garish col
oring are used with good effect on ihe 
white silk and satin waists.

There is a hint that the fur cape 
will supplant the fur wrap, which has 
held sway for so many seasons.

Long streamer chains of colored 
beads in green, amber and blue con
tinue to be a great fad in Paris.

The Parisienne is bravely sweeping 
the hair back from the forehead and 
raising it over a cone-shaped support.

We have hoisery novelties in the 
shape of rainbow shaded silk stock
ings with horizontal gradations of 
color.

Fashion promises to cling to the 
vogue of soft and supple materials 
and shapeless garments for the next 
two seaons.

Fur hats with the crown of animal 
pelt or a band trimming, rather than 
those of oil fur. are in the lead in 
fashionable millinery.

Short coats almost in bolero smart
ness are worn side by side with ling 
three-quarter coats, having basques 
displaying hip pleats.

The newest evening gowns have 
the corsage cut very low in the front, 
and show a V in the back, which 
reaches almost to the waist line.

A new street coat has a panel in
serted down the middle of the back, 
which is cut six inches longer than 
the sides, hanging like a sash to the 
knees.

I The most fashionable coats for 
j children are cut along Russian lines, 
; having the long or dropped waist line,
I with belts of crushed velvet or plain 
i velvet.
j There are times when the small hat 
: which is unrivaled in popularity, cen- 
I not be worn. The picturesque hat de- 
I manda a picture hat of correspond

ing beauty.
Amongst the winter fashions, ulack 

heiffon, velvet and velours souple in 
<1-rk shades of taupe, elegant gray, 
mordoré, seal brown and dark current 
red are immensely popular.

Coiffures for evenng are decidedly 
oriental, being close-fitting jeweled 
caps or filets of jewels, watch are 
single strands of brilliants or pearls 
worn low over the forehead.

Black velvet hats have created a 
great furore, and they are made in 
many styles, mostly small and close 
fitting, while wing bows, stiff and 
originally shaped, plume fantasies 
and paradise feathers are among pro
minent trimmings.

Everywhere we see ropes of boi
tants and pearls employed as should
er straps as corsage decorations or 
sweeping along one side, looped over 
a pannier or flowing free from .he 
waist, sometimes caught up in a fes
toon style, with jeweled ornament.

Jacob Able of B. F. D. No. 1. Hlllstown. N. 
J.. writes: “For the last three years I have 
had kidney disease and backache, and I have 
had it so bad that for eight days and nights 
I could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
would try Rad way’s Ready Relief. I gave my 
baclc and hips: and sides a good rubbing, and 
in a Short time the pain was all gone. No one 
in this world knows but God and myself the 
misery I was in till I USED Badway’s Ready 
Relief.” _

CURES LUMBAGO
| Radway’s Heady Relief should be well rubbed 
! over a large surface, until a glow Is produced, 

with a burning sensation. Few cases require 
the Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on 

i retiring would be taken.
BADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can.

Worn i'll Arrested at 
Railway Siatiou.

A young woman, who arrived in 
the city from Gambo. recently, was 
arrested at the railway station just 
before the departure of yesterday 
evening’s train, on a charge of break
ing open a trunk at a residence in 
the West End, and stealing therefrom 
the sum of ten dollars. She was 
about to leave for Broad Cove by the 
train, and had her trunk, which had 
lain in the baggabe room since her 
arrival, checked for that place. Just 
before the train pulled out, a man 
came on the scene and pointed her 
out to two officers who arrested her 
and took her to the police station. 
On the way down she wanted to, hand 
over the money to the officers.

Pat was the servant of a farmer, 
and in his charge was a donkey, 
which was kept to amuse his em
ployer’s children. The donkey was 
following the farmer’s wife round the 
yard one day, and the farmer, turning 
to Pat said.:— *

"I think that donkey is taking a 
•liking to my wife.”

“Och,” said Pat,” shure, and it's not 
the first donkey that’s took a liking 
to her, sir.”

Popular
HAT

For GIRLS.
IN READY-TO-WEAR FELTS, Bound Edge and Patent Leather Band ; 
each Hat reflecting style, quality and good finish. All at the marvellous
ly low price,

cents
each.

We have them in the following shades : Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Fawn, Sax 
and Black.

SEE OUR WINDOW TO-NIGHT.
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Our Store is devoting most of its space to the 

display of Fancy Pieces that make such hand
some and valued Holiday Gifts.

We are ready with the largest and finest 
stock of Holiday Furniture that we have ever 
shown.

The Furniture has been selected with a view 
of having as many exclusive designs as possible, 
and the finish is the best that can be made.

There is assurance of satisfaction if you 

choose your Christmas Gifts from us.

0. S. Picture St Portrait Co.,
Complete House Furnishers.

Fruit for Christmas !
By recent arrivals :

300 brls. CHOICE WINTER A PPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc. 
100 cases VALENCIA ORA NGES.

20 cases PALERMO LEMONS.
30 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES.

20 brls. CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.
30 cases L ION BRAND EGGS.

P.E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, Etc. 
* Right prices for best goods.

EDWIN MURRAY.
Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

Beautiful Winter and Easier 
Flowers,

All Very Best Stock.
Hyacinths...................10 and 15c. each.
Tulips Double, large . .5 and 7c. each. 
Narcissus, single, extra arge, S and 

10c. each.
Narcissus, Double (Polyanthus) .

For water 1st season, earth 2nd 
season:—

Outport friends will please odd lc. 
each for the other bulbs for posrage. 

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
177 & 353 Water Street, St. John'».

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding tot 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Press Syndicate F171Ï,
Lockport N V.
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For Monday, Tuesday andimportant sale LEATHER GOODS.
Tea Coseys, Cosey Covers Hundreds of people, for one reason or another, have delayed their Xmas shopping Until the last two 

three days.
It is for their benefit that this extra list of Bargains has been arranged. For the last 3 days befc 

Xmas, we are prepared to handle, with promptness and despatch, the ever-increasing crbwds that make t 
ROYAL STORES their holiday headquarters.

$1.25 Leather Purses 
for 75c.

Here’s an opportunity to «roSsi 
buy real fine Leather Purses 
at almost half price. 6 doz.Kfl 
only in stock. Suede finish; 
assorted colors'. Reg. $1.25 7(J 
each. Special Sale.. / OC

$1.20 Ladies’ Hand Bags for 90c.
Pretty Vanity Bags, in various colors, all 

one style, with strap handles, strong clasps, 
fitted with pocket containing small change 
purse. Reg. $1.20 each. Special Sale ftrt 
Price .. .. ................................................. 9VC

Ladies’ Shopping Bags.
Black Sealskin, superior qualities, Silver, 

Gilt and Gunmetal frames; large sizes, as- 
"sorted styles, strap handles. Reg. ()
$2.50 each. Special Sale .. -. iLà.UtJ

and Cushions,
Our entire stock of holiday Cushions, &c„ 

to be sold at reduced prices on the 3 days 
preceding Xmas. The Coseys and Cdsev Cov
ers are made of high grade Satin, in plain and 
fancy designs. Cushions are made of Silk 
Tapestry, pillow and square styles ; smart, 
artistic colors and designs. Splendid 
values at their regular price. On Monday and 
following days these will sell less

io percent.

Christmas Gifts that are appre Suggestions that will appeal to
FANCY LINENS.

We have gathered together for this 
occasion a nice collection of Tea Cloths 
and Duchesse Sets in various popular 
makes, all of superior quality and suit
able for gift-giving; tamboured, lace 
edged and other styles. Reg. n/\ 
75c. each. Sale Price .. .. DifC

the “Last Minute Shopper,dated and give
INFANTS’ PINAFORES.
Dainty White -Muslin Pinafores, to fit 

tiny tots of 1 to 4 years ; pretty Swiss 
openwork on front and vokes OO 
Hog. 35c. each. Sale Price .. ZOG

INFANTS’ BIBS.
A brand' new line of beautiful Cream 

Silk Bibs for baby, embroidered with 
silk in various styles, fitted with de
tachable pads. Reg. 40c. each. QO 
Sale Price...................................... OuC
NECKWEAR NOVELTIES.

A fine assortment of pretty .Neck
wear pieces, including Lace * Collars 
Embroidered Collars. Silk Bows, Ties! 
•labots, &c. Reg. 25c. each. <i A
Sale Price.............................. ZUC

PERFUMES XMAS SALESatisfactionand Toilet Goods, &c., 
at Special Prices.

SPECIAL VALUES.
Rich Pressed Glass Bottles fill

ed with high grade Perfume; 
large sized bottles, assorted odors. 
Regular 60c. each. ,Si*e- a a 
« ml Sale............................... 4oC

SATEEN QU1Ï.TS OF HANDKERCHIEFS.
Full sized Quilts, well wadded and 

covered with good quality sateen ; as
sorted patterns and colors. «ftA nn 
Reg. $3.75 ea. Sale Price tbu.uD

TABLE CLOTHS
White Damasked Linen Table Cloths, 

size 2x2% yards; soft satjny finish, 
large floral designs; well hemmed, 
splendid quality. Reg. $1.75. dtf gn
Sale Price................... $1.00

HEARTH RUGS
Rich handsome designs in Axminster 

Hearth Rugs, size 30 x 64. One of these 
would make a serviceable gift—one that 
would recall pleasant memories for 
many years. Reg. $4.20 <hQ rjn 
each. Sale Price............... $0. / 0

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS.
A splendid array of White Lin

en and Cream Silk Handker
chiefs in various styles, embroid
ered, lace edge, hemstitched, &c. 
Reg. 25c. eaçh. Special. <YA 
Sale Price........................... ZUC

LADIES’ MUSLIN
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Over 12 doz. Serviceable Hand

kerchiefs of a serviceable qual
ity; some finished with lace 
edging, others hemstitch- Q- 
ed. Special Sale Price.. OC

CHILD’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Highly Mercerized Cotton Hand
kerchiefs. with colored ^orders; 
well hemmed. Special, 2 n _
for......................................... DC

Æ-*
ion. Reg. 3ao. tube. Npe- OO 
cial Sale.................................. ^i(?C

PERFUME CASKETS.
Fancy Embossed and Painted 

Caskets, silk and satin lined, con
taining 2 handsome cut glass bot
tles of Perfume. Reg. aa
$1.10 ea. Special Sale 9UC

TOILET SOAP.
• fancy boxes of Piantol Toilet 
Soap. 3" cakes in a box, delight
edly perfumed; made from the 
product-- of fruit and flowers
vuh Special Sale Price PA

DOOR MATS
As a serviceable gift a Door Mat 

wquld be sure, to find favor. * Here’s 
tiie very thing: a Plain Cocoanut Door 
Mat, with colored wool borders; size 
12 x 27. Reg. 75c. each. Sale « ry 
Price................................................. O/C

$2.30
DRESSING JACKETS.

Eiderdown Dressing Jackets, in colors of Pale 
Blue and Pink, .beautiful silk braid trimming. A 
presént that is. sure to please. Reg. $2.50 each. 
Sale Price,

TABLE COVERSDOOR MATS AGAIN
m itRich handsofe Table Covers in Vel

vet Pile; some plain with silk fringe, 
others with attractive all-over designs; 
splendid colors. Reg. $8.75 d»l7 nn 
each. Sale Price............... tP I .Zü

Axmiiister Mats to matdli the Hearth 
Rugs on sale, wool fringed ends: size 
30 x 13; handsome Oriental patterns. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale A 4 AA
Price dl.UU $2.15

COME TO THE ROYAL STORES FOR MEN’SGLOVES—The Gifts of Friendship GIVÂBLE GOODS at Great Reductions
Glow - are. without question, the ideal gift for any man to 

choose for any lady, because they are always acceptable. There 
is an air of romance, too. to the gift of a glove that has been 
handed down to us through the works of great poets and au
thors. You will find satisfactory assortments of every style in 
our Glove department. Here are our selections for this Sale:
in;NT’S K1I) GLOVES—In colors of Tan. Black, Beover. Grey. 

Navy and Green ; sizes 6 to 7%; 3 dome fasten- A4 | A
ers. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price.......................... ® !• I v

LINED CLOVES—Weil cut Kid Gloves, lined with heavy wool 
in-i ! ■: plain and fur top wrists; regular sizes. A4 4 A
Special for (his Sale................................................... W 1 • IV

WOOL GAlNTLETS—Scotch Knit Gloves and Gauntlets for 
Ladies and Misses wear; sizes 4 to 7%: heather and plain 
colors, asserted. Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price............. A A r

PEARL NECKLETSFURNISHINGS Beautiful White in dainty plush stands.
Special Sale Price, each..................................................

FANCY PHOTO FRAMES—In assorted colors, to hold cabi
net photo. Special, each.......................................................

BROOCHES—Superior make of Fancy Brooches, Gilt and
Colored Stones. Special, each..............................................

JOB MUFFLERS—Wool Phoenix styles, strong dome fastener
In Black. Special, each..............................................................
In Colored. . Special, each..........................................................

XMAS CARDS—Beautiful and artistic; a large variety of 
colored designs; each in a box. Special price..............

Gifts that always satisfy
MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS

Smart up-to-date Shirts with neat stripes on white body 
open in front : medium stiff cuffs; assorted sizes. Reg. $t.2l 
each. Male Price..........................................,...........................................

WHITE LINEN SHIRTS
10 doz. stout Linen Shirts, with stiff bosoms, reinforced 

scams on shoulders and armholes; in a full range of sizes; 
short cuffs. Special Price, each......................................................... Hardware Dept, offers many Bargains

MISSES' LINED GLOVES—In Brown Kid. wool lined. Black Çur 
tops: full range of sizes. Reg. 70c. pair. Sale

GOLD PLATED PHOTO FRAMES. Reg. Sac. for...........................56c,
FANCY STAND TABLE LAMPS—With Fancy Shade and round wick

Reg. $3.35 for*................................................................. .................
BISS ELL'S CARPET SWEEPERS—

Ball-bearing, Nickel finish. Reg. $5.25 for.......................... $4.51
Ball-bearing, Japanned finish. Reg. $3.00 for.................... $2.6;

BABY" SLEIGHS—With strong runners, curved dashboards.
Reg. $4.25 for....................................................................................$3.Sfl

CHILDREN'S SLEDS. Reg. 45c. each for........................................... ”«c.
CHILDREN’S SLEDS—Large size with strengtheners.

Reg. $1.10 each for.......................................... ' . .. .......................... 93c.
BOY’S’ SLIDES. Reg. 55c. each for........................................................ 4Sc.
BOY'S’ SLIDES. Reg. 70c. each for........................................................ 64c.

MEN’S HALF HOSE
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, with fancy embroidered de

signs. well spliced heels and toes; all sizês. Reg. 30c. pair. 
Sale Price.....................................................................................................Last Minute Suggestions from the

Footwear Dept.
CLOTH SPATS.

WOOL HALF HOSE.
A new line of superior quality Half ilos 

guaranteed fast colors, seamless feet. Reg.
Price .-. *■ .. .. ». 4................................................

MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS.
30 pairs only Soft Black Dongola Kid Slippers, with solid 

leather soles, wide toes; made for ease and comfort. Reg. $1.50 
pair. Sale Pricp........................................................................................

in Plain Black, 
55c. pair. Sale

For : ■iitif's’ and Children ; colors of Black. Navy and Brown; 
:zes frein 6 to 10. leather bound, well finished. Reg. OC _
5c Sale Price..............................................................................Util#

“ROSY” SLIPPERS.
Ladies’ Foil Slippers in Crimson and Brown, the popular 

Koav" make: padd-d soft leather soles, tops trimmed QgJ MEN’S BOOTS.
.Blucher styles only, in Box fill and Vici Kid, heavy sole'sFELT SLIPPERS, swell toe caps; just the.boot for winter wear. Reg. $4.00 pair, Cut Glass Pickle Jars. Special, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cut Glass Preserve Dishes. Special, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White and Gold Moustache Cups. Special each....................
White China Busts—Ruskin, Scott. Burns and Shakespeare.

Special, each..............................................................................
Royal Doulton Teapots. Special, each.....................................

Sale Priceart looking lot of Felt Slippers in Navy and Crimson;
leather soles, tackless and flexible, high heels; all MEN’S LEGGINGS$1.20 pair. Sale Pride

Well shaped Tan Leather Leggings for men, made to fit j 
close tô leg at every point ; extra strong spring latchet fasten- | 
ers. Reg. $2.25. Sale Price................. .................

GENT’S LINED GLOVES.
Well stitched Gloves in Tan Kid, lined j. 

with wool : full range of sizes, strong dome | 
fasteners. Reg. $1.10. Sale Price .. .. ,
BOYS’ BRACES.

Strong Braces for boys, made in the ; 
noted. “Police” Brace patterns; strong lea- |_
(her arrd elastic webbing. Special Sale I 
Price, per pair........................... • ■ .. ■. I
MEN’S CAPS.

9 boxes of emart new Golf Caps, in all !■ 
sizes, silk lined;, light and dark pattern#. 1 

Sale Price............  .............. .J<

Hosiery Specials.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
ade Cashmere Hose, in Black ; colors _ g 
les and heels. Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price

CUFF LINKS.
Novelties in High Class Jewellery, Cuff j 

Links in Plated Gold, inset with pretty i 
stones, &c.; various up-to-date designs, j 
Reg. 30c. pair. Sale Price...........................i1

COMFORT ARM BANDS.
Strong Elastic Web Bands for the arts, 

in assorted colors. Special price, per,pair |

CHECK MUFFLERS.
4 doz only neat Shepherd’s Plaid Muf- j 

fiers, in one pattern only; large sizes, ji 
nicely finished. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price I

Grocery Specials
Heinz Mince Meat. Reg. 25c. for I...........................
Durkee’s Poultry Seasoning. Special, per pkt.
French Peas. Reg. 15c. tin for................................
Carrots, Parsnips and Beet, 10 lbs for..............
Hop’s Assorted Wines, per bottle.........................
Mortoti’s Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. for..............
Plain Wine Glasses. .Special, 3 for........................

INFANTS’ WOOL BOOTS.
Knitted Wool Bootees for Infants; assorted plain

Sale Price .. 1 Z>„jrings. Reg. 20c. pair.

CHILDREN’S GAITERS.
of attractive Wool Leggings or Gaiters, in Cream’ 

Regular 30c. pair. QQ_assorted sizes.
Reg. 85c.

ICE CREEPERS
ovalThe Featherweight Ice Creeper for men 

and women. Simple and light in weight, eas
ily adjusted and wilknot slip off QOp

Special Price, vZU

Toys are what the youngsters are eagerly 
waiting for. You’ll be ableito fulfil their de

sires at lowest cost here.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 20, 1913—6

Reply (f Ihe Governor,
To Resolutions of the Supreme Couth 

ell, F. P. U. BargainsGEO. KNOWLING
Offers the following in Store 

and to arrive:

300 brls Choice Apples,
direct from the Orchards.

200 sacks POTATOES—P.E.I.
100 cases Finest EVAPORATED APPLES. 

20 bags FIGS.
40 large boxes LAYER FIGS.

30 cases DATES.
60 cases VALENCIA ORÀNGES.

100 kegs GRAPES.
50 cases CHOICE SMALL ONIONS.

All for sale at our usual low price.

GEO. KNOWLING.
dec6,5i,s,m

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, • - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, Dec. 20, 1913.

BROUGHT
TO BOOK.

We are glad to have the assurance 
of the Daily News this morning that 
"whatever is done in connection with 
the present postion of affairs in u.e 
executive and departmental offi"es 
will be strictly constitutional, and in , 
the best interests of the country."

We take this as confirmation of the 
announcement we made yesterday that ; 
something would be doing shortly in 
reference to the two defeated Minis- | 
te rs.

It shows that the agitation against ! 
doing nothing in reference to these ! 
officials has borne fruit, and that the | 
Governor's intervention brought about 1 
by the agitation, embodied eventually | 
in_ résolut ioug placed by the Supreme i 

y ” Council of the F. P. IT., is stirring up 
the Government.

A perusal of the Governor’s reply to 
the resolutions will convince any one 1 
of this. His Excellency's decision to j 
exact from the Prime Minister a state- j 
ment of his intentions has brought (he 
Ministry to book. I

We hope that the editor's glowing 
anticipation of the “strict" constitu
tionalism of the move is based on a 
sound foundation, and is not founded 
on "the gossip of the streets,which 
sets fenh the preferment of the Hop'. 
Jhiin Alexander Robinson as a featuie 
of "the air-castles of amateur cabinet
makers." j

Whatever hope may be based on tile 
feeling that the Governor has his eye 
on the Prime Minister, and on the feel
ing that they know the public have 
their eyes on both, it is not based on 
any feeling of certainty that Sir Ed
ward Morris is inclined to do the right 
thing regardless of party expediency. 
His course of conduct in regard to the 
Morison Memorials negatives any such 
expectation, and this distrust is con
firmed by the fact that he has done ‘

nothing for seven weeks in regard to 
the ministers defeated and discredited 
a‘ the polls.

The reasonable period for the Prime 
Minister to make up his mind what io 
do has already been stretched to tiic 
utmost limit, and Sir Edward Morris 
has .kept on doing nothing for this 
time with an utter disregard of the 
best interests of the country.

That he has done nothing is clearly 
evidenced by the closing paragraph of 
His Excellency's letter. For thaï 
paragraph makes it clear that Hit Ex
cellency has been constrained to come 
to a decision as to the limits of the 
reasonable time which he can permit 
these ministers to hold office without 
any assurance from the Prime Minister 
of his intentions.

It is an extraordinary position for a 
Ministry to thrust a Governor into, 
and shows that the Ministry is guided 
rather l>y party expediency than by an 
adherence to what is “strictly consti
tutional.”

It shows how hyper-critical the 
editor of the Daily News can be when 
he blinds himself to this aspect of the 
case and focuses his criticisms on the 
bringing mere rumours about in
creases in the Legislative Council be
fore the Secretary of State for the 
Felonies. Had such rumours about 
contemplated increases been objected 
to in the past, the objectionable in
creases in the Legislative Council ad
vised by Sir Edward Morris, might 
have been stopped in the best inier- 
c sts of the country. The objectionaole 
acts of Sir Edward Morris afford full 
justification for these resolutions. To 
await until after the event would have 
been too late: and undoubtedly It ha: 
blocked Sir Edward Morris from con
templating now what he says he li.:s 
not contemplated during the past sev
er. weeks. But to ask any one to be
lieve after the attitude of the Prmc. 
Minister in regard to the r.lorison 
Memorials that whatever he does will 
be “strictly constitutional, and in Cue 
best interests of the country," unless 
forced to do so. is to ask the public 
to exercise a faith not justified by ihe 
past conduct of the Prime Minister.

Wo ve just opened some of the 
prettiest Tea Sets you ever saw. 
Electro Plate on Nickel Silver ; one of 
these would make a charming gift for 
mother. R. H. TRAPNELL. — decJu,- f

Cigarettes of Miction !
GEORGE KNOWLING

has just received direct from Cairo a large 
shipment of the celebrated

Ombos Cigarettes,
the finest Egyptian Cigarettes made and quite in 
a class by themselves. An education and a reve
lation to the Cigarette Smoker. In 5 varieties, 
viz : “ORION,” “HYKSOS” and “ABOUKIR,” 
in plain “LUXOR,” in cork “MEMPHOS,” in 
Gold and “SPECIAL” in straw tips. Prices very 
moderate considering the quality.

GEO. KNOWLING

Government House.
St. John's, Nfld.,
16th December, 19'.3. 

The President of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union of Nfid., St. John's.
Sir,—In continuation of my leuer 

dated the 6th inst., in connection with 
the three Resolutions passed by the 
Supreme Council of the Fishermen s 
Protective Union and handed to me by 
you on the 6th inst. 1 have the hon
our to communicate to you for toe 
information of the Supreme Council 
the action which I have taken on the 
Resolutions: *

(1.) The three Resolutions nave b.en 
forwarded to the Secretary of State.

(2.) With regard to the Resolution 
dealing with the rumour that anotner 
increase is contemplated to the mem
bership of the Legislative Council to 
provide places for two Ministers of 
the Crown defeated at the late Gon- 
eral Election, the Prime Minister in
forms me, that in so far as the Gov
ernment is aware, the rumour is ab
solutely without foundation. Such an 
increase was never contemplated by 
the Government.

(3.) I reserve any reference to the 
two Resolutions which were submit
ted for the purpose of being tnns-
mitted to the Secretary of State, un
til the Secretary of State's reply lias
been received.

(4.) As regards the Resolution ad
dressed to myself, praying that liie
offices of Minister of Justice and of 
Agriculture and Mines be no longer 
held by the present incumbents, that 
their successors should be appointed 
at once, that elections be held without 
delay and that failure to act with ex
pedition will be represented as a vro- I 
lation of sound principle, and public j 
right, I am guided in my reply by j 
constitutional usage and precedents ; 
derived from the British Parliament 
and from the practice of all self-gov
erning possessions, and I now enun
ciate the following principles:

In the case of a Minister of the 
Crown who has been defeated at the 
polls, there is no constitutional rule 
or precept requiring immediate or 
early resignation of his office, .pro
viding. of course, that the Govern
ment of which he is a member is 
sustained by the country. How "long 
he may remain without a seat is a 
matter of convenience. He is entitled 
to a reasonable time to secure election 
if he desires to continue in office and 
if the Premier and his Parliamentary 
party desire to retain his services. 
The principle is clear, that, under Re
sponsible Government members of the ! 
Government and heads of departments i 
may hold seats in the cabinet and re- I 
tain their offices, provided they intend 1 
procuring seats in the Legislature, 'n j 
either branch, within a reasonable | 
time.

The term “within a reasonable

Crockeryware.

JOHN B. AYRE.
This Date

in History.
DECEMBER 20.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—353 To Come—11 
RICHARD OASTLER born 1789. 

He was closely associated with the 
movement for factory reform and for 
his work in this direction has been 
called the "Factory King.” Besides 
being a- powerful speaker, he did 
much good by his tracts, which edu
cated the people to a knowledge of 
the evils against which he was fight
ing.

DECEMBER 21.
Last Quarter.

Dhys Past—354 To Come—10
4th Sunday in Advent*

St Thomas,
SHORTEST DAY In the year. 
DISRAELI born 1804. Statesman 

and writer whose brilliance made
him a prominent and picturesque 
figure in Parliament. He became 
Premier of England in 1868, retaining 
the office till 1880. From the publica
tion of “Vivian Grey” in 1826 till his 
death in 1881, Disraeli produced 
many novels, mostly dealing with 
political life.
Nurture your mind with great 

thoughts.
To believe in the heroic makes heroes.

♦ —Disraeli.

time" is incapable of precise definition 
as the reasonable time must vary ac
cording to changing conditions. In 
the case of the appointment of Mr. I.
R. Bennett on September 16tn last to 
the office of the Colonial Secretaiy 
with a seat in the Exécutive Council, 
I held that his assurance that be in
tended to seek re-election on October 
30th covered the definition of a reason
able time.

In. the case of the Honourable Mr. 
D. llorson and the Honourable Mr.
S. D. Blandford. in considering what 
may fairly constitute, under pres'at 
conditions, reasonable time 1 am 
guided by the exigencies eft the Occa
sion, and my decision will be convey
ed in due course to the Prime Minister.

I have the honour to be, Sir.
Your obedient servant 

W. E. DAVIDSON.
Governor

Fishermen's Advocate.

Beanfflol Baby Beds.

What to Give.
Isn’t it a most perplexing question?
There are so many you would like to give something.
There are so many you don’t know what to give.
There are so many who will treasure dearly any little thing you give. 
There are so many things here to give that you are sure to be suited. 

• Some of them:—

FOR HIM.
Dent’s Gloves (Kid)
Mufflers 
Dressing Cases 
Sweater Coats 
Cigarette Cases 
Sharing Sets 
Paper Weights 
Fountain Pens 
Tie Backs .
Handkerchief & Glove Boxes
Cigar Cases
President Braces
Silk Handkerchiefs
Fur Caps
Broadway Boots ,
Romeo Slippers 
Umbrellas 
Sweater Coats

FOR HER.
Dent's Kid Gloves 
Silk Scarves 
Sldecombs 
Sets Combs 
Blouses
Silk Handkerchiefs 
Hand Bags 
Muff Furs 
Clinger Belt 
Photo Frame 
Mirrors 
Music Cases 
Writing Cases 
Hairpin Boxes (silver top)

Gur Store and Windows
are now one big display of desirable goods suitable 

for Xmas Gifts. Gloves, Mufflers, Scarves, 
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Aprons, Tea Cloths, etc.

Our stock of DOLLS, 
TOYS, GAMES, FANCY 
GOODS, etc., is the newest 
and largest variety we have 
ever offered. We are run
ning all our stock of Furs 
and some other stock of win
ter goods at a fraction over 
cost to clear. We can save 
you money on all these lines.

Here and There.
Ten Cents for a bottle of 

STAFFORD’S Essence of Gin
ger Wine.—decf.tf

HERRINGS PLENTIFUL - rierm^s 
were exceptionally plentiful at Lark 
Harbor and Bonne Bay yesterday and 
good catches were secured.

OXO served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

decl3,lm

STEPHAXO SAILS.—The s.s. Sté
phane sails to-night for Halifax and 
New York, taking as passengers MiSs 
B. Bennett and five second class.

ir.W^AflAWA\VIAW/.W.,.%VMYttWMW%W,V.,.',V

Slaughte: 
SALE

-OF ALL

. Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best cough prepar
ation for sale in Newfoundland. 
Price 25c.: postage 5c. extra.

BIG FLOUR SHIPMENTS. — The
local market is now well stocked with 
flour, as large shipments arrived by 
the Cacouna. Stéphane and Numidian.

“THE SILENT BARRIER,” 
Xmas Afternoon and Night, at 
Casino Theatre.—decl5,tf

STILL SURVIVING. — Up to last 
evening the wrecked steamer Cervunà 
was still in an upright position on the 
rocks near Fermeuse. The first heavy 
sea will finish her.

The Annual Christmas Tree at 
the Church of England Orphan
age will be held on Friday, Dec. 
26th, at 4 p.m. Friends are cor
dially invited. The Lady Man
agers will serve tea during the 
afternoon.—decl2,6i,eod

CITY'S HEALTH—Only one case of 
diphtehria was reported to the Health 
Authorities during the week. There 
are now in hospital five cases of diph
theria, four of typhoid and two of 
scarlet fever.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m. A large attendance, is de
sired. By order, WM. F. GRA
HAM, Sec’y.—dec!9,2i

OFF FOR GLASGOW.—The R.M.S. 
Numidian Briled at six o’clock this 

fir Glasgow, taking 800 i
U3M Ul oil and as saloon- passengers1 
W, B, Grieve and A. H, Ridley.

IN STOCK.
NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX !
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

EARLY”,
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

HENIY BLAIR’S.
• WJ A'.mVi W '

SUCCESSFUL TOURNEY. — The 
card tournament held by the' Shoe- 
workers in- the L.S.P.U. Hall, iEst 
night, proved very interesting! over 
two hundred players taking part The 
winners were Messrs. Healey ami 
Hr. 1 ill ay who îeteived turkeys: Du!-

ton m\ Humber, geese: and Miller
and ni* ducks. Axothw series of

games will tike place next
night.

Tuesday

Solid Gold Fendnnt and 
I’cmhinaticn Sei with Pearls. 
Sapliirts. Gailets. etc., with
cut a chain, iiflke a most w 
gift for rny lady. It! H. Tto

ùc20,tf

Hailylm
jjjf St. John’,

Scotia U:

For the pas; 
sales record h i 
largest of any 
last several moil 
the top of the li \ 
of transactions 
Scotia Underwe 
red.

Little effort si 
sary to effect 
recent additions 
industry is well- 
price is attract! \ 
plan of paymej 
venient—and laj 
least, the Heu.-i 
Mackintosh & Ci 
the issue. Each] 
a contributory 
the successful J 
of the security.

If any Telegrj 
desire to inform
fully about this
ferred Stock, th-
ceive on request
R. C. Power a < 
explanatory cire 
dress Mr. Power
fice. Mercantile 
St. John’s. Nfld.
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Members Montreal Stock Exchange
UKAO VFFIVES—HALIFAX 

Other Olflees at St. John, 
Frederlrtoa and Montreal.

K. C. Power, . . Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St Johi's.

THIS IS rr

Babbitts
:Sf\

■ .fe- - -V

IOC.
Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in keeping 

hat you want or what you 
“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Works,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re- 
aiiest Write to-day.

....... -..................
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wFor;pie paat| week our 
sales rfccfcrrij-haS been the 
largest of«Wrp‘week in the 
last several months, and at 
the top of the list in volume 
of transactions was Nova 
Scotia Underwear Prefer
red.

Little effort seems neces
sary to effect sales of this 
recent additional issue. The 
industry is well-known, the 
price is attractively low, the 
plan of payment is con
venient—and last, but not 
least, the House of J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. is behind 
the issue. Each of these is 
a contributory factor to 
the successful distribution 
of the security.

If any Telegram rçaders 
desire to inform themselves 
fully about this 7 p.c. Pre
ferred Stock, they may re
ceive on request of our Mr. 
R. C. Power a copy of the 
explanatory circular. Ad
dress Mr. Power at his of
fice, Mercantile Chambers, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

»« htorw Srtdfc ly0||r flmstmgs

Dinner.
CAUSES MUCH FUN.

The Crescent Picture Palace was 
crowded to the doors last night, and 
many who visited the Theatre for the 
first time' like hundreds of- others 
«Peak highly of the show and tire 
Palace which Is an ideal movie tfic- 

(ture theatre. The headliners: The 
G:rl of the Rranph and From Death-' 
life, two dramas of different typa», 
held- the audl-nccs spell bound. The 
comedy pictures: An Interrupted-Sui
cide. A Trim and a Shave and a quiet 
Smoke, creàted barrels of Tin rv.d 
amusement, the various situations 
were very enjoyable. David Parks, 
scored a hit in his catchy song: The 
Parisian Ball which proved very popu
lar with the crowd. On Monday night 
he has a Specially selected solo which 
is bound to be a success. This after
noon and night the same bill as lart 
night will be repeated. The C rescent 
is absolutely fire-proof and it is the 
intention of the management to re
tain its cleanliness and refinement.

Change of Programme.
At the solicitation of the Women's 

( hristian Temperance Union, tildei- \V.
P. Young, of the Cookstown Road 
Church, will change the subject "Sci
ence and the Bible" announced last 
week for next Sunday's discourse, and | 
substitute for it "The Cry of Peace." 
This movement to secure a world
wide effort in behalf of International 
peace at a time when, in no age of ve 
world has there been such coloss.,I 
preparation for war, is net passed by 
in Prophetic utterance, but is unmis
takably noticed and fraught with uni
versal consequences. All seats ne 
free.

Amsterdam.
By GEORGE FITCH, 

Author of “At Good Old Slwasii.'

Now Landing
°“8'

North SjlJney Coal
Old Mine*.

Also, m Store :

Best Am Anthracite COAL
£

Ww solicit your orders 
Our XVml ia Or*id < oui.

M. MJe ft CO
Offi e . QujtiB St

Healthy and
Unheal hy Lighting.

Gao, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:— ,

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old cenditkgis 
could deny the Improvement th&i ,lftd 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for. the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind's eye, at the m'o- 
ment, a hall which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which a 
large audience could, with comfort 
sit through an hour’s lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march oi 
civilization, had its Illumination
changed from gas to electricity, the
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short ot 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

Be a Sunbeam.

m

When ihe stein 
assessor monies to 
tax your wads, 
chattels great 
and lesser. »U 
your household 
goods that’s the 
time to frolic a.id 
to throw your 
tile; never let 
the colic over
come your smite. 
Anyone <an am

ble down a sunlit road, anyone esn 
gombol when he bears no loa-1, but the 
test of gameness lies in wearing gnus 
when Fate, bringing lameness, kicks 
you on the shins. When your -te- th 
are aching with h rumbling sou id. 
then you should be shaking sunsU'ne 
ali around; that's the time to cnorle 
with a princely grace, while Ike pain 
immortal gallops round ycur f’ce. 
We can all be joyous when tots' w rid 
presents nothing to annoy us but t re 
worthy gents are the ones who 
whistle and refuse to swear when they 
find a thistle placed upon the chair. 
Here's the sawbones coming to re
move your limb; let him find you hum
ming a triumphant hymn. Growling 
never made us calm in hours of grief, 
cussing will not aid us, will not oring 
relief. Though the worst may face us 
—sorrow, sickness, pain— howls *'J1 
never brace us to withstand L.e 
strain.

f /V- - * ŸflVOlJfTKÎ1’ i*H. 
•«AT**

Mar.k this Christmas in a special 
way—make it one always to be re
membered by the gift of a Diamond 
Ring. That it may be a gift entirely 
satisfactory and perfect in every way, 
select it at DULEY'S. They have a 
splendid selection at prices from 
$12.60 to $11#.—decl9,21 '/ •

Hors D’Oeuvres
Oysters, Anchovies, Royans 
Sardines, Tomatoes, Olives

SOUPS.
Real Turtle, Celery* Tomato, 
Green Pea, Julienne, Gravy, 
Chicken Broth, Oxtail, 
Vegetable, Mutton Broth

FESIt.
Fresh Scallops in Shells, 
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Smelts 
Lax, Whitebait, Prawns.

ENTRESS.
Sweetbreads in tomato sauce 
Wild Boars’ Head,
Scotch Haggis, Curried Fowl 
Curried Rabbit,
Smoked Ox Tongue.

RELEVES.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chicken,

GAME.
English Pheasants,
Partridge,
Reindeer Tongues.

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Kale, 
Asparagus, Spinach, 
Dandelion, Succotash, 
Mushrooms,
Brussels Sprouts,
Flageolets, Celery.

SAVORY.
Pate de Foies Gras.
Devilled Cod’s Roe.

SWEETS.
Englis i Plum Puddings, 

talads^ Mincemeats.

FRUIT.
Jaffa Oranges, Pears,
Red and Green Grapes, 
Bananas, Apples,
Grape Fruit, Tangerines, 
Lemons, Cranberries,
Nuts (all kinds), Raisins,
Figs, Dates, French Plums.
Roquefort, Gorgonzola, 
Gruyere, Port de Salut,
Stilton, Cheddar, Pineapple, 
Cream Cheeses.

Irish Bacon, Irish Sausages, 
English Hams,
Chicken Breasts in glass, 
Brunswick and Salomi Sau

sage, Tripe.

Salted Almonds,
Crystallized Violets,
Metz Fruits, Aspic Jelly, 
Poultry Seasoning,
Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin

ger Ale, Soda Water, 
Ginger Beer & Ginger Wine. 
Bon-Bons.

A large assortment of 
English Cakes, iced & plain. 
Scotch Short Bread,
Scotch Oat Cakes,
Bath Oliver Biscuits,
Ice Cream Cups.

Fuller’s Chocolates and 
Sweets.

Abdulla Cigarettes, Turkish,
Egyptian & Virginian.

Bock & Jamaican Cigars.

Holly, Mistletoe, Ruscus, 
Statice, Wax Capes.

Grocery Department. 
’Phone 679.

« VAItO’S UEIMENT CUBES GAB- 
obt m cew*.

BISHOP
& Sons Co., ud

Amsterdam, the metropolis of Ho! 
land, la firmly imbedded in the mud 
n<ar the Zuyder Zee, and jisea rue 
cipitously in spots several feet above 
the level of the sea. It is the termin 
us of three railroads, a dozen steam 
ship lines and several dozen canals 
and contains over a million soles 
majority of which are wooden.

Amsterdam was first discovered 
the thirteenth century and nas enjoy
ed great vicissitudes in the last seven 
hundred years. In the old days, one 
of the principal diversions of the 
European tyrants was to gp over into 
Holland and kill off Amsterdam. 
Whenever the city had accumulât.: 1 a 
hundred thousand pedpie and a gaud 
chamber of commerce some tyrant 
would swarm down on it and mess it 
up until there wouldn’t be enough 
voters left to hold a ward caucus. 
Finally, the citizens adopted the pi->n 
of cutting the dykes whenever the 
enemy got too insufferable. After that 
the Amsterdammers lived in peace and 
dampness, developing webbed feet and 
an enormous maritime commerce.

Amsterdam Is noted for its streets, 
which are deep enough to float e 
fattest canal bo=t. It has vase num
bers of tall slim houses, which stand 
with their feet in the water and can
not be reached by book agents unless 
he is a good swimmer. Taxicabbing 

Amster dam is a difficult and danger- 
rdvf ntnto owing to the rough and 

turbulent cobblestone streets, but the 
rwner of a good seaworthy tub con 
travel from ward to ward with, the 
greatest ease. Amsterdam is noted 
for its quaint suburbs, which are con
nected with the city by electric boats, 
canal boats, gasoline borts. sail boats, 
steam boats and canoes.

Amsterdam was once famous for its 
painters. Van Dyke lived in Amster
dam and any Antwerpian who cam? up 
there and bragged about Rembrandt 
was sent home on ice. Amsterdam 
was also at one time the greatest 
banking center in Europe' and a man 
who had a bank there was as proud 
about it as a member of the New York 
Stock Exchange. Most of the dia
monds of the world now come to Am- 
sterdam in their crude country state 
to be pared down and given an air of 
refinement.

Amsterdam is greatly beloved by 
tourists, because of its quait houses 
with no visible means of support, its 
large acreage of parly Dutch art and 
Us honest, hard-working guilder, 
which does as much work as an Am
erican dollar, though it is only woith 
forty cents.

ZYLEX,

A MARVELLOUS OINTMENT.
Wherever Zylex has been used it

has quickly made its own reputation

38 a certain remedy for Eczema, Pim
ples, Rashes, and other annoying skin
dlséases; while for Piles it has been 
equally successful, giving relief from 
the start, and curing some very se
vere cases. If you are troubled with 
any of the above, go to your druggist, 
get a box of Zylex, and use it faith
fully. It does not matter how bad 
it is, or of how long standing; it does 
not matter that you have used a 
dozen other things without getting 
sensible relief—Zylex delights to 
show Us power where other remedies 
have failed. Begin using Zylex to
day—the sooner you start, the sooner 
you get relief. Price 50 cents a box 
at all druggists.— Zylex, London.

Pauperism at low 
; Ebb in England.

London, December 15. — Thanks to 
the present industrial prosperity and 
old age pensions, pauperism is at a 
lower ebb in Great Britain to-day til m 
it has been for some years past. Eiailv 
this year the total number of paupers 
in England and Wales was under 800,- 
000, as compared with 950,000 four 
years ago. The number of paupers 
per 1000 of the population, which \>*s 
27 four years ago, is now less than 22.

J. Herbert Lewis, Parliamentary 
secetary to the local government" 
board, who gave these figures in his 
presidential address to the' poor law 
conference, said there were many in
fluences which had brought about the 
reduction, but he gave first place fo 
old age pensions, which had reduced 
oud age pauperism among the out
door poor to a very small figure.

One of the great aims at present was 
that children should be removed from 
the poorhouses. Already something 
has keen done in this direction, r.»d 
in England and Wales for every two 
children in these -institutions the-e 
were about five children receiving re
lief from the municipality while board
ed out in .families.

P. 0.

Given for Christmas, Cherished for 
Life, is the way it works out when 
your selection is made from those 
Beautiful Lockets, Chains, Bracelets 
etc, now to be seen at TRAPNELLS.— 
decl2,tf__________________________

S’ | MIN A Kb'S LINIMENT LÜMBBB-
Box 920. decl8,5r man’s friend.

%=

THE CHRISTMAS
’SHOPPING CENTRE

AVNE & SONS, Lid.
THEBE ARE REASONS WHY.

SEE OUK UP-TO-DATE JEWELLERY DEPT. zi 
OXE RREASOX—Remarkable Bargains in Silver-' J 

ware. Not damaged by fire or stock soiled.
Only Reduced.

Happy the one whose Gift is bought 
from us.

OPEN TILL 10 F..1T.

WE SELL, WE WANT YOU TO BUY !
Now is the time to give us your order for your Christmas dinner. Fine 

selection of finest imported Beef and Mutton, Local Lamb & Local Farm 
Fed Pork. Are you having a Christmas party, or a family gathering? 
Let us sell you a beautiful glazed and Dressed Tongue. It .makes a nice 
table decoration, and will satisfy connoisseurs.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
For stuffing turkeys and fowls, try our

PREPARED SAUSAGE MEAT STUFFING.....................................20c. lb.
MINCED SUET FOR CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS............................. 15c. lb.
OXFORD, CAMBRIDGE, BEEF, PORK and SLICING SAUSAGE. 
FRESH GROUND GREEN BONE CHICKEN FEED....................... 3c. lb.

Branches : Water St East, Water St West, Military Road.
THE ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO.

’Phone 800 Thon e 800a. ’Phone 98.

A. & S. RODGER
For Good Values.

Useful, Sensible & Appropriate
GIFTS

FOR CHRISTMAS!
Ladies’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Gent’s WOOL & CASHMERE SOX, 

Hemstitched............................... 40c. 25 to 50c.
Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, Gent’s SLIPPERS, Tan & Black, 

Embroidered .. . .8, 10, 12 & 20c. $1.20, $1.40, $2.20
Ladies’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, Boys’ and Men’s WINTER CAPS, 

Hemstitched .. .. 8. 10, 12 & 20c. Knitted Bands .. .. 60 & 70c.

““ «s? “ï 1w
—' ““ w .«SS.'Sr"IT,*

Laditi' LACE PETER RaJ Cot C„tll.lu 

LARS 25c. Children’s JERSEY SPATTS, Cream1
Gent’s LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS,, and Cardinal  30 to 50c.

Hemstitched .. .. ........... 1. ,15<l Children’s WOOL HOODS, Silk Em-
Gent’s SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, broidered .... .. ..... ,80c.

Hemstitched....................65c, 85c. Children’s WHITE LAWN PINA-
Gent’s ABERDEEN KNIT WOOL - FORES, Lace and Embroidery 

GLOVES........... 75, 85c. & $1.00 trimmed.
Gent’s KID LINED GLOVES, PHOENIX MUFFLERS, White, 25c.

75, 90c., $1.00 & $1.20 TRAVELLING RUGS,
Gent’s FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS $3-50 and $4.50

$1.00. HEARTH RUGS ... $3.80 & $5.00

REMAINING STOCK OF TOYS AT CLEARING PRICES.

A. & S. RODGER



Marshall’s W
has been the most successful sale ever held in St. John’s, because the bargains have surpassed all former offerings. It is absolutely impossible for us to make you understand what unusual

. values this sale offers. Mere words cannot describe these remarkable chances to ... • -

PT Stretch the Purchasing Pom of Xmas Dollars
LADIES’ DRESSING GONfNS.

LADIES’ MOTOR SCARVËS.
LADIES’ Èlk. & Col’d WÔOL SQUARES. 

LADIES’ SILK PETTICOATS. 
LADIES’ APRONS. *

CHILD’S MATINEE COATS. 
INFANTS’ WOOL POLKAS. 

CHILD’S KNITTED COATS. 
MISSES’ KNITTED COATS.

«

Look over these Gift Suggestions and you will find many of your what-to-give problems answered. Mr. Man, a woman would -buy her own things here, so you should buy her gifts here, 

ni* M 1 g * ' LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS. CHILD’S SILK DRESSES.Slippers—A Good Suggestion.
They are the always acceptable gift and are here in immense assortments. All in perfect con
dition and to be sold at Salvage Prices.

LADIES’ FELT ROMEO and BEDROOM CROCHET SLIPPERS.
LADIES’ DONGOLA HOUSE and EVENING SLIPPERS.

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE BOOTS and SANDALS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS.

MISSES & CHILDREN’S PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS.
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S BLACK & TAN VICI STRAP SLIPPERS.

MEN’S BLACK & TAN ROMEO SLIPPERS.

Hockey Boots, Men’s, Women’s and Boy’s.

IN STOCK TO-DAY :
BACON.

2 pcs. Choice Spliced English 
Breakfast Bacon.

TABLE BUTTER.
2 boxes Choice Canadian Cream

ery Bntter, 2 IK blocks.

EGGS.
10 cases “fresh from the nest” 

Selected Eggs. Good to boil.

FRUITS.
Valencia Oranges, Cal. Oranges, 
Jamaica Oranges,
Porto Kicoan Oranges,
Wagner Apples, Stark Apples, 
New Oates, Cranberries, 
Partridge Berries,

Finnan Baddies,
Kippered Herring, Parsnips, 
Carrots, Beets.

SOPER &M00RE

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

SYDNEY, To-day.
Three boys belonging to Caledonia, 

were drowned at Glace Bay. The 
names of the boys, are, one McLeod, 
aged 9, and two brothers named 
Tucker, aged 10 and 11. respectively.

OTTAWA. To-day.
The Canada Gazette contains a or

der in Council enacting that steam
ships of pot less that 2,000 tons gross 
tonnage each of Norway, Sweden. 
Austro-Hungary and Japan shall he 
admitted to the coasting trade of Can
ada. carrying goods, passengers coast
wise between any port of the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia and any port in 
the Province of Quebec and vice versa 
on the same terms and conditions as 
are applicable to Canadian vessels 
until 31st December, 1914.

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS BE CHEERY
SEEDED & SULTANA RAISINS.

CITRON, LEMON & ORANGE PEELS.
BRAZIL, HAZEL, WALL & ALMOND NUTS 

SPICES & FLAVORING ESSENCES. 
PICKLES & SAUCES.

COCOAS, COFFEES & COFFEE ESSENCE.
FIGS & DATES.

ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPES.
JAMS, JELLIES, SYRUPS.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS 
CHOICEST CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

FINEST IRISH BUTTER. ^

J. J. ST. JOHN ■

For Cherished
Friends.

At such a season as this, when the 
supreme desire is to give something 
that goes straight to the heart, taink 
of the splnedd usefulness of Globe- 
Wernicke Bookcases, the sectional 
construction of which permits them to 
be added to as books and space de
mand. Think of the exquisite work
manship, the quality of materials, the 
artistry of the designs and the beauty 
of finish. Then think that the price 
per section is no more than that of a 
good gift book and you realise that 
the ideal Christmas gift is a Giobe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase. MR. 
PERCIB JOHNSON will be glad to 
show you a selection of charming 
finishes and to quote attractive pricas.

MONTREAL. To-day.
The largest gang of counterfeiters# 

'ver arrested in this part of the 
country were taken into custody at a 
farm house.' five miles from the vill
age of Lavaltric. Five men were 
taken into custody at a farm house 
where the plant was located, while 
the 6th member of the gang was ar
rested here, Alfred Greneler, En
graver, employed at the Herald Pub
lishing Company. Besides the arrest 
of the six men, the police claim to 
have seized a most elaborate counter
feiting plant, including a printing 
press, plates and specially prepared 
paper and everything necessary for 
the counterfeiting of the States ten 
dollars gold certificates.

MEXICO City. To-day.
The Traitors. Huerta and Blanqucs. 

after a very short process will be 
publicly degraded and hanged from 
the balconies of the National Palace, 
as warning to all rest, the Cabinet be 
shot after being judged. Such is the 
sentence passed upon the Execu
tive and his Official family by Milio 
Seapata in a circular dated Mil pa 
Elta, December 16th, which appeared 
in the Capital to-night. It was ad
dressed to the inhabitants of Mexico 
City. Seapata says the War Council 
was resolved to take the city by fire 
and sword on a day which for better 
success of the assault in not to he 
known until the moment when the 
fright begins.

Here and There.
A Silver Cake Basket. Vegetable 

Dish. Sugar and Cream. Spoons or 
something to make the dining table 
pretty will please mother every time. 
Go to TRAPNELL’S where you will 
find a big stock to select from.— 
dec20,tf

Here and There:
BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 

RAYNES, 112 New Gower St.
decl3,lm

Police Court.

Two drunks were discharged, and 
one, his fifth offence, was fined #4 or 
14 days. ,

A 30 year old laborer of Goodview 
Street, drunk and disorderly in his 
own house, had to sign bonds for Ms 
future good behaviour.

A seaman of Harbor Grace, drunk 
and disoredrly on board the S. ti. Ca- 
couna, was fined $2 or 7 days.

A 29 year old domestic, for the lar
ceny of $10, was remanded.

A 30 year old laborer of Water St. 
West, drunk and disorderly, was lined 
$4 or 14 days.

Seven boys fer loose and disorderly 
conduct, were let go with paying 
costs.

A butcher summoned for a breAch 
of the Slaughter House Regulations, 
was fined $2 of 7 days.

A woman was summoned by another 
for using threatening language to her. 
The case w=s dismissed.

A resident of Quid! Vidi was char
ged with a violation of the License 
Act—selling hop beer overproof. The 
case was postponed until this day 
fortnight.

George Stree
Sunday School.

George Street Sunday Scnool will 
hold its annual Xmas Service on 
Sunday, at. 2.30, in the Church Audi
torium. The scholars will assemble in 
their usual places at 2.15, prepara
tory to going to the Auditorium. The 
scholars are reminded to have their 
gifts ready and contents marked on 
the wrappers in ink. The friends and 
parents are earnestly invited to at
tend, and fill the Church to its utmost 
capacity. An opportunity will be af
forded them to participate in the gift 
service. Special music has seen pie- 
pared for the cccasiop. Mr. Gordon 
Christian will preside at the Organ, 
and the school choir will occupy the 
gallery as usual.—Com.

rust

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY. Dec. 29.

A pair of Military Hum i;: 
makes in very many cages an 
lent Christmas Present, and one 
erally acceptable. We have 
very nice ones here in leather 
which will he found well wort 
ing at by anyone in search of 
able gift for a gentleman. W, 
also a few single brushes—pr : 
by some—hacks of ebony and 
woods. Prices from $1.50 to 
pair. Singles $2.50 to $3.50.

If you get a cut shaving yen 
find the Cygnet Styptic Pt r,, 
just what >ou want—stop the 
ing promptly. But you shuold 
on hand. The obvious plan th 
drop in and get one the next 
you are passing. You will tin < 
one when you need it. Price 1."

RETURNED BV STEPHANIE-Mr.
J. Maher, book-keeper at A. Harvey & 
Co.'s, who was on a six weeks trip, 
business and pleasure combined, re
turned by the Stephano on Thursday 
accompanied by his wife.

MR. SLATTERY RECOVERING. -
We are glad to learn that Mr. J. I 
Slattery is somewhat improved, he 
having slept well last night. His 
physicians are expecting a speedy 
recovery whicli will be welcome news 
to Mr. Slattery’s friends.

DON’T FORGET Operetta, 
Tyrolien Queen, Casino Theatre, 
Friday evening, Jan. 2nd. Big 
Matinee on Saturday, Jan. 3rd. 
Reserved Seat Tickets on sale at 
Dicks & Co’s. Monday, Dec. 22nd.

dec20,li

A Gift among Gifts' for a Gentle
man, something he will always treas
ure; is a set of Prism Binoculars, taese 
field or marine glasses are the highest 
order of all telescopic instruments, 
$23.00, $33.00 and $35.00. At TRAP- 
NEIjL'S.—dec20.tf

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ BOATS.

The Argyle left Marystown at 7.10 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.10 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde has not been reported 
since leaving Dewisporte at 1.10 a.m. 
yesterday. -

The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor
at 10.30 a.m.,yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carboneav to
day.

The Fogota is north of Cook’s Hr..
The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at

9 a.m. to-day. coming cast.
The Home left Little Bay at 12.15 

pan. yesterday, inward.
The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 

at 1.05 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Humbermouth at 8 

a.m. to-day.

Marine Notes.
The S. S. FJorjzel leaves Now York 

to-day*for this port via Halifax.
- The S. S, Almeriana is due here 
'from Liverpool to-morrow.

The ft. M. S. Nummian sailed last 
night for Glasgow taking a big freight 
and one passenger Mr. H- H. Ridley.

The 8. S. Cacouna wHt not get awsy 
for Sydne'ÿ1 utitl!"to-night.

The S. S. Digtoy leaves here far 
Liverpool this evening.

WASHINGTON. To-dav.
Attorney General McReynclds last 

night made public the details of r.n 
areenient for the reorganization of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
CoYnpany. This will prevent litiga
tion and dissolve the corporation un
der the Anti-Trust Act under wliivh 
competitive conditions will be restor
ed. The telephone service will dispose 
cf its holdings iji the Western Union 
Telegraph Company. Coming ‘on the 
heels of the.announcement the Post
master General Buleson is seriously 
interested in the Government owner
ship Telephone’ lines, the action of the 
Department of Justice took on an end
ed significance. Some officials uent 
so far as to express the opinion it in
dicated that legislation to acquire the 
country’s telephone business would 
not be pressed by the Administration
the present session. In brief, toe
agreement provides that the American
Telephone-Telegraph Company will 
dispose promptly of its holdings in 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
so that,each concern shall be under a 
distinct management, and so that all 
shall be entirely independent, the. 
Company promptls to make arrange
ments by which all. other telephone 
companies in the States shall have ac
cess to its toll lines.

•i ■ —.--------- ■ —

Give jier for Christmas a box 
of Fuller’s Chocolates or Candy, 
the most famous Confectionery 
in ttie workL Give him a box of 
Abdulla Cigarettes, the finest 
Cigarette that is made. J»st re
ceived, Holly, Mistletoe, Ruscus, 
Statice, Wax Capes. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., Grocery Dept.

decl6,7i

ONLY ONE “Bromo Quinine," that is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

As wc are approaching the time 
when the streets become slippery and 
dangerous, you could not do better 
than to present your lady or gentle
man friend with a speared walking 
stick. An excellent stock to select 
from can be seen at TRAPNELL S. 

dec20,tf'

YOUTHS ARRESTED.—Two boys, 
.whose âgés were eight and ten years, 
respectively, were arrested last 
night, charged with stealing choco
lates. The youths were given 
sound lecture by I. G. Sullivan and 
given in charge of their parents and 
sent home.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The wedding of Mr. Frederick J j Mcr- 
riS. of Trinity, and Miss Winifred D. 
Hollands, youngest daughter of the 
Rev, and Mrs. C. W. Hollands, will 

®n I -take place on the Feast of • the 
-Epiphany. Jan. 6th, 1914, at St. 
James' Church. Carboyear.

XMAS POULTRY! WALLACE t CO’S.

CHOCOLATES !By s.s. Cacouna to-day:
Selected F. E, Island

TURKEYS,
DUCKS,
GEESE.
CHICKEN—

Plymouth Rock.
Book your Order early.

Choc, Asstd. Fruits.
“ t'hewey Nougat
“ Rosuan Frail.
“ Mareena Cherries.
“ Covered Strawberries.

Seeded Raisins (fancy), lib., 18c. 
Cleaned ’Uorrairts, 1 lb., 7e.
Cuxtard Powder, 1 lb. tin, 25c. 
ReUable Syrups, 23c. ML
Kop’s Wines.
Stone’s Thick Rich Cream. 
Campbell’s" Soups, 12c. tin.

! Bananas.
1 GRAPES—Blue & Green.

PEARS.
TANGERINES.

PINEAPPLES.
Grape fruit.

TOMATOES.
r CUCUMRÏRS.

CELERY.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS.,

FJÏESH OYSTERS.

CIGARS.
Havana, Bock, Hy. Clay,
Cabanas, Borne», Principes,
Torpedoes, Ceiestlales.

T. J. EDÉNS,
Duckworth Street anti 

Miltary Road.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and

Miltary Road.
k

« Keep the Pot a Oilin’.”
Brigadier Morehcn. of the Salvation 

Army, acknowledges - the following 
subscriptions towards the Xmas. Re 
lief Fund:
His Worship the Mayor............... $5.00
W. H. (’rowdy, Esq............................ 5.00
Dr. Fraser........................................... 5.00
Miss Caroline Furlong...................5.00
The Daily News................................5.00
“B”.......................................................... 5.00
Hon. James Angel............................. 2.00
Jas. S. Benedict, Esq......................... 2.90
Hon. J. R. Bennett........................v 2.00
Perde Johnston, Esq.......................... 2.00
P. La racy. Esq...................................... 2.00
A. E. Worrall, Esq............................  1.50
Miss Neil............................................... 1.00
Friend.....................................................1.00
Mr. Woodley.........................................1.00
J. Duff. Esq............................................ 1.00
Friend....................................................... 50
B. J. Hagerty, Esq.................................. 50

Mount Cashel 
Water Supply

At last evening’s meeting of the 
Municipal Council the following com- 
municatiort was read concerning Che 
extra water supply for Mount Cashel:

Mount Cashel.
Dec. 18th. ’13.

City Council.
St. John’r,
Gentlemen,—As wc are depending 

entirely on small" wells for our water 
supply and having absolutely no pro
tection in case a fire broke out in the 
Institution, we have decided to ask 
you would it be possible for us to get 
a connection with the City water 
supply, and on what conditions?

I might suggest that if you could 
see your way clear to furnish the ne-

il* the Brothers would 
undertake to obtain the right of way
fdr the laying of the pipes, and the 
right of way for repairing In future. 
The Brothers would also do the exca
vating and backfilling and whatever 
would be .necessary to complete the 
work.

Hoping to get a favorable reply.
Sincerely yours,

_______ (Sgd.) ' j. F. ENNIS.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram. .

CAPE RACE, To-day. - ,
Wind west, blowing a gale with 

Snow showers. The s.s. Dlgby and 
an, unknown steamer passed in yes
terday evening; a three masted schr. 
passed in at 9 a.m. to-day. Bar.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear arrived in the city at 12.21) 
p.m. to-day.

Big Competition.
Enter this great competition. 

Win or lose, everyone gets a prize. 
Only one condition : Write your 
name and address plainly and send 
us with ten cents silver and a two 
cent stamp.

All names will be placed in a box 
shuffled, and one drawn. The win
ner receives 15 pint bottles of our 
“Golden Glow- Maple Syrup,7’ abso
lutely free. You lose nothing as you 
get a prize anyway. We want every
one to know about our Syrup, hence 
this offer. Competition closes Dec. 
23rd, noon. Write immediately. Ad
dress all letters to

CANTERBURY CO„
Box 1219, St. John’s.

nov28,decl,5,9,15,20

VERY MILD UP COUNTRY.—From 
passengers who arrived in the city by 
yesterday’s express, we learn that 
the weather up the country has been 
exceptionally mild the past week. 
Small game are reported to be very 
scarce, and deer have practically 
struck off altogether.

50c
Will buy a Child’s Hat or Home 
Some worth $2.09. Come ear!} I 
get your ehoiee.

THE WEST END BAZ Uii.
decl9.2i 51 Water SI. ID- .

S.S. SAGONA__The
Greenspond at 7.3d a t 
due here to-merrow.

to-day and is

Essence of Ginger Wine or! 
10 cts. a bottle a* STAFFORD S 
Drug Store.—dec4,tf

WRATHER.—A strong N.W 
with snow squalls, prevails tv 
try to-day; the thermometer 
from 10 to 20 above.

Operetta, Tyrolien Queen, Ca
sino Theatre, Friday evening, 
Jan. 2nd. Prices — Reserved 
Seats, 50c. and 40c. ; General ! 
Admission 20c. Matinee Satur
day, Jan. 3rd. Prices—Reserv
ed Seats, 30c.; General Admis
sion 20c, Children 10c.—d!9,2i

Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco
late Ice Cieam and Cakes at 
A. CAMPBELL, Ltd—row! . î

A DIAMOND- imparts tin 
Christmas spirit—its beauty will 
er grow- less—its value will in< 
every year. You can get good st 
mounted into dainty rings, so: ' 
them in combination with other - 
at DULEY'S. at prices ranging 
$12.50 to $110.—dec!9.2i

The R. M. S. Sardinian le 
pool to-day for this port.

Our Xmas Poultry has Arrived.
TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKEN and GEESE.

Received ex s.s. Cacouna. # Deliveries made promptly.

1CRKEÏS, DUCKS, GEESE &

CHICKEN

To arrive about 18th inst.
Orders booking now.

MALAGA TABLE RAISINS—
Superior quality by the lb. and 
in crystal packages.

SULTANA RAISINS—
1 lb. packages.

SUPERIOR DATES—
1 lb. packages, 10c. & 12c. Ib. 

NUTS—Viz: Brazilian, Ahnonds 
Walnuts, etc.

STOCKINGS—3c. up.
BON BONS.
TURKEY FIGS—

15c. and 20c. box, 14c. 1b. 
SHELLED WALNUTS—35c. lb 
SHELLED ALMONDS.

California Navel Oranges, 
Noridi Orages, #c, i Me. dot,

Viteofii UmtN, lit, doz,
Kasset Table Apples.
Almond Paste, K lb., % lb. and 

1 lb. tins.
Prepared Icings—White, Pink. 
, Chocolate.

Reliable Cooking Eggs.
Flavoring Extracts, 7c., 10c. and 

15c. bottle up.
Drained Cherrieif, 35c. Ib. 
Crystallized "Cherries.
——-n.—#------------------

Until further notice we offer

3 lbs. HOMESTEAD TEA
for $1.00.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

“ Hark ! 
Hark! thel

THE GIFT.
A mother sat watching one Christmas

night,
Rocking her babe by the candle light; 
As she raised her eyes in the gather

ing gloom.
The Christ-child stood in her lowly

room :
••What shall 1 give to thy child?" He

* said,
Softly caressing the sleeping head. 

-“Nay." said the mother. "oh - angel : 
Guest,

Give her whatever Thou deemest 
best.”

"What shall I give her. oh mother
mild?

Ask what thou wilt for thy little child: 
Shall 1 kiss her brow that her eyes 

may shine
With a beauty that men may call dr- j 

vine?
Shall 1 kiss her lips that her words , 

may flow • [
The sweetest the world may ever j

know?”
"Nay,” said the mother. "That will not 

stay ;
Songs are forgotten and hair turns 

grey.”
“What shall I give her?" He said

again.
“Ask and thou shalt not ask in vain." 
And the mother raised her eyes above, 
“Oh, give her purity, truth and love! " 
And the Christ-child turned to her 

soft and mild,—
“Thou hast chosen th“ lust for t':y

little child.
Be not afraid, though life be so. .
I shall be with her forevermore. "

Peace on Earth
THERE uv.i bi no Peace ,n earth 

unless there Is Good-wil! among mm. j 
The Christmas evangel goes to ;u 
root of the world’s problem. All there 
is cf sorrow ami pain and evil in 
human life, end all there ,s of , u- 
fueion and loss in the world of men re. 
has to do with the disease of :iie mind ; 
and the rooted sorrow of Hie soil. 
The hates and strifes that unbiuer 
everyday life, and the .wars ! hat waste 
the nations, are but the fruitage of 
that spirit which sent Cain u fugitive 
upon the face of the earth. Bar li
ne ss and blight are part c that bur
den under which the whole creation . 
groans and travails waiting for tin ,e- j 
Iterance which tentes only »'*•:: 'ht 
ci rsa of selfishness and hate ts ii:« • ! 
from the life of man. It is for mis 
reason the promise of V 
is linked in the ang< l-s. ■ }•
Good-will among men.

Good-will among men n a -, ow 
out of the good hearts whet is.
It is the fruit of the spi ' 1 ■ 
crowd cannot cultivate it. for • tyjj 
o." the crowd is wild and - is
a-, the waves of the see. V ■<>- i v r 
makes his own heart pure : ,-■* true.! 
c: sting cut all l.-r.d will ins'. ;s ' 
neighbour and nuturing d if. v 
another's good, mak s possible <:i- 
fulfilment of the Christmas premise 1 
and brings nearer fruition Peace 
c? the world.

Good-will among men is noth th 
soil rnd the s'<d from which > ' 
will spring that Good-will of the 
lions the fruit of which will '*■ Hem e 
on earth. When suspicion, nd note, 
and greed, and all he roots of bitie - ! 
ness are cast out of the parts of 
men. the nations will hang the trump
et in the hall of Peace and : ud> war 
no more. The old-world melons are 
slow to learn the new code of honor | 
that wipes out stains, not in hi.wul. 
hut in service, and that feels not tne 
lust for power, hut the impelling, if : 
Love. But the nations must learn it. 
or there can be no P, ace n t a1 th: 
Avarice among men bn eds dis' rust 
between nations. Hence omes ih 
oce asion for battalions and battle- : 
ships. But it is still true that h1 ,vl,o 
taketh the sword shall perish by the ; 
sword. The nation lone shall sur- j 
live whose foundation is Try i. whose j 
defence is Love, and the fruit of v l vse 
spirit is Peace on earth.

—T. A. V. i

hr.

Lots of Weather,
“I want to do some Christmas shop

ping to-day, diar." said a loud vil't : 
“that is. if the we thev is favourable. 
M'hat s the forecast?"

At the other end of the table imr 
husband, consulting his paper, read 
aloud: “Rain. hail. snow, thunder, 
lightning, and floods."

Ch

No Use Watching
Isn't it just the quervest thing 

That Santa is so shy?
Mo can never, never catch him.

No matter hew we try!
It isn’t any use to watch 
• Bee-use nr-* Var, ma said.
That Santa Claus wiil only come 

When child, ci rr in

Bind, th » hqugiia, of jolly hoi!-- '
In a girdle round the crib: 

Love is wisdoai, hate is lollv:
_ Christmas htirgs anrthcr birti 
Deck Oe world ftoin pels to no 

And garland it and wreath it; 
M siletce above the whole.

So k*. i the world beneath it.
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“ Hark ! the Christmas bells are ringing, thro’ the .
Hark! the happy voices singing, once again is Christmas near

=i>
and clear;

r

THE GIFT.
■ \ mother sat watching one Christmas

night.
Kecking her babe by the candle light; 

- : he raised her eyes in the gather- 
ug gloom.
christ-child stood in her lowly

,oor,i :
\\v .it shall I give to thy cliiid?”‘He

.-aid,
< r y caressing the sleeping head,

, , . said the mother, "oh angel
: ; nr st.

hr whatever Thou deemest
best."

shall 1 give her, oh mother 
mild?
what thou wilt for thy little child; 

y 1 kiss her brow that her eyes
y shine
a beauty that men may call di

me?
y : 1 Kiss her lips that her words

may flow
sweetest the world may ever

know?"
-aid the mother. "That will not

gs are forgotten and hair turns
grey-"

Ah.it shall I give her?" He said
again,

,.-k and thou shall not ask in vain.”
: the mother raised her eyes above. 

■ )!i, give her purity, truth and love!” 
Ami the Christ-child turned to her 

soft and mild,—
'noil hast chosen the best for Viy 

little child.
not afraid, though life be sore.

shall be with her forevermore."

Peace on Earth
: HliRE can be no Peace on earth 
ess there "is Good-will among men.

- Christmas evangel goes to the 
.it of the world's problem. All there 

4 i f sorrow and pain and evil in 
man life, end all there ,3 of eon- 
ion and loss in the world of narure.
. to do with the disease of the mind 
1 the ‘ rooted sorrow of the soul. 

,ie hates and strifes that embitter 
■ ryday life, and the wars that waste 

nations, are but the fruitage of 
t spirit which sent Cain a fugitive 

; on the face of the earth. Bairen- 
t ss and blight are part of that bur- 
,'n under which the whole creation 

l roans and travails waiting for the de- 
i eranee which comes only when the 
c vise of selfishness and hate is lifted 
from the life of man. It is for this 
v son the promise of Peace on earth 
i ; linked in the ang< 1-song with 
(.ft cul-will among men.

Good-will among men most grow 
out of the good lit ai ts where love is.
[ ; is the fruit of the spirit. The 

< rewd cannot cultivate it. for the way 
■ the crowd is wild and estranging

. a the waves of the sea. Whosoever 
k s his. own heart pure and true, 

i sting cut all bad will ag.inst his 
i.. ighbour and nuturing deairs for 

other's good, makes possible the 
1 filment of the Christmas promise 

rd brings nearer fruition the Peace 
the world.

Good-will among men is both the 
a :! end the seed from which alone 

ii spring that Gcod-will of the na
ns the fruit of which will t>e Peace 
earth. When suspicion, and note, 

d greed, and all he roots of bitter
ns are east out of the hearts of 

.. the nations will hang the trump- 
in the hall of Peace and study war 
more. The old-world naiions are 

to learn the new code of honor 
-it wipes out stains, not in blood.

in service, and that feels not the 
st for power, but the impelling^ if 

But the nations must learn it, 1 
there can be no Peace un earth, 
nice among men breeds distrust 

" ween nations. Hence comes the 
' ::sion for battalions and battle

's. But it is still true that he wlio 
"tli the sword shall perish by the 
wd. The nation alone shall sur- 

whose foundation is Truth, wnose 
1 -nee is Love, and the fruit of whose 
tmint is Peace on earth.

—T. A. AT.

Just be Good.
If you need a lot of things 
Such as dear old Santa brings— 
Trumpets, bats, and things v. ith 

springs—
Just be good.

He won't come within a mile 
Of the boy who has no smile 
And is grumbling all the while.— 

Just be good.

If you need some whips or drums,
Or a top that “sleeps” and hums. 
Every day, till Santa comes.

Just be^ good.

Santa never tries to see 
Any bad boy's Christmas tree.
"I’ve no use for him,” says lie.

Just be good.

He would never wish a boy 
To be missing fun .and joy 
Just to get some little toy.

No. He's fair.

Keep a manly, smiling chap 
Underneath your little cap!
Then you need not care a rap.—

He'll be there!
—James Rowe, in St. Nicholas.

Glory to God in the Highest !
On Earth ‘Peace, Qoodwill to Men!

The Spirit of Christmas.

Lots of Weather.
"I want to do some Christmas saop- 

ciiig to-day, dtar,” said a fond wife;
at is. if the weather is favourable. 

Limt s the forecast?"
At the other end of the table her 

husband, consulting his paper, read 
aloud: “Rain, hail, snow, thunder, 
li hlning, and floods"

No Use Watching
Li'.'t it just the queerest thing 

That Santa is so shy*
Vo can never, never cajch him. - 

No matter how-1 we try!
It isn't any use to watch 
* Bet-use nvr Aîaeima said.
That Santa Clans will only come 

When cMld.f d art fn bed.

Bind.th* k”ugOs of jotfc holly 
In a girdle round the earth;

I-' ve is wisdom, hate is folly:
Christ me s hi irgs an: the r birth 
' k (he world from JJols 10 rtole 
And garland it and wreath it; 

il sllrtce above the whole.
So k, ^ the world beneath it.

BY E
THE first thought of Christmas as

sociates it with an open hea/tedness: 
a time to feel happy and a time to 
make others happy; when the very 
essence of what life should be is 
awakened in us and happiness seems 
to dejiend not on our own feelings but 
on the well-being of others. Why 
should it not last the whcl? year 
through? Why not let the heart ahv. vs 
remain open to those who need and 
be eager to give its love to those who 
are ever ready to welcome it even as 
the King of Love who gave Himself 
and became the Great Founder of the 
Feast we now celebrate?

The sooner this Christmas spirit is j 
i felt all the year round the sooner v ill j 
I hasten the day when we sh. H no 
! longer need to pray to be deli :vrd j 
I from "envy, malice, hatred and all mi- j 

charitableness."
, It is a delight to know some that do 
j carry the true spirit of Christmas ■
’ with them all the time, but pity tis , 

that so many people carry "their own i 
low temperature always àbout with 
them.”

( harks Dickens thought a lot about 
Christmas . nd there is great delight j 
in reading him at this time.

His “Christmas Carol," that dream 
phantasy in which old Scrooge, a 
close-fisted old sinner whose office was ! 
Ills world and Vhose bowels of com- ; 
pissicm were ever shut, was shown the 
error of his ways and brought, to 
honour Christmas in those feelings of | 
brotherhood that were lacking in hhn \ 
before, is ever new.

You will remember him in his of
fice that Christmas Eve. “Out upon ; 
Merry Christmas!" said he- “Much j 
good may it do you! Much good it j 
has ever done you!" Arid his nephew s ^ 
simple, yet eloquent reply: ,

"There are many things from which j 
I might have derived good, by which I j 
have not profited, I daresay. Christ- i 
mas among the rest. But 1 am su e 1 
have always thought of Christinas 
timo when it has come round—upart 
from the veneration due to its sacred 
name and origin ; a kind, forgiving, 
charitable, pleasant time; the only 
time I know of, in the long Calendar, 
of the year, when men and women 
seem by one consent to open their 
shut-up hearts freely, and to think of 
people below them as if they really 
were fellow-passengers to the grave 
and not another race of : features 
bound on ether journeys. Therefore, 
Uncle. I believe it has done :ne good, 
and will do me good; and I pray Cod 
bless it.”

And that very night Scrooge’s re
generation began when Ghostly visit
ants showed him all he might be doing 
in making his fellows happy. He saw 
the shop were he was apprenticed and 
the jolly time his employer gave t!._ m 
cr. Christmas Eve.

"To, io. my boy*." said Fez?iWig.
“no met work t>n!ght. Christman
T'"f. Dick, Christmas, Six ir zar!
( ler away, and let’s have lots <>f
rorm here!" And in c'tiis a fi-ldfe
with a mi sic beck and tuned life'
fi’fy. Etcinachf krs. In Ai 1 S.
Fertwfg. ere vast smile, in com? cue 
three Miss Fezziwc gs, beaming and t

ZRA.
loveable. In came the six young t-1- 
lows whose hearts they broke. In 
came all the young men and women
employed in the business........... Then
the fiddler struck up “Sir Roger de 
Coverley" and old Fezziwig stood out 
to (Itnee with Mrs. Fezziwig. Top 
couple, too; with a good stiff piece oi 
work out for them! Four aid 
twenty pair of partners: people who 
would dance, and had no .lotion of 
walking. Old Fezziwig and Mrs. 
Fezziwig were a match for hem all. 
A positive light appeared to issue t>um 
Fezziwig's calves. They shone in every 
part of the dance like moons. You 
couldn't have predicted, at any given 
timee, what would become of them 
next. And when they had gone right 
tinough the dance; advance an 1 re
tire, both hands to your partner, now 
and curtsy, cork-screw, tbread-the- 
necdle, anil back again to your place : 
'Fezziwig “cut"—rut so deftly, that nr 

ppcared to wink with his tegs, and 
came upon his feet again without ; 
stagger.

And all the while Scrooge was look
ing cn—his heart and soul was in (he 
scene and with his former self. Anti 
as the spirit pointed lo those thanking 
.Air. and Mrs. Fezziwig and said ‘It is 
a small matter to spend three or lout 
pounds to m. ke these silly folks sc 
full of gratitude." old Scrooge showed 
that he was learning his lesson as he 
vc plied with some heat—

"It isn't that, spirit. He has the 
power to, render us happy or un
happy; to make our service light or 
burdensome : a pleasure or a toil. Sa> 
that his power lies in words and 
looks; in things so slight and insig 
nificanf that it is impossible to add 
and count ’em up: What then? The 
happiness he gives is quite as great ae 
if it cost a fortune."

Yea. verily, what power an employe! 
can yield. Those of you who read this 
aqd have men and women working 
for you—do you give them a thought 
outside the work you make them do? 
Do you look upon them as human be
ings. not mere “machines?" Give 
them a good time this Christmas.! 
Emulate old Fezziwig and have nc 
regrets like old Scrooge!

The Spirit also took Scrooge to the 
house of- his clerk. Bob Cralchit who 
rejoiced in fifteen shillings a week, 
but who, nevertheless, was having a 
happier Christmas than Scrooge. He 
saw them as they viewed the goose as 
if it were the rirest of all birds, as it 
was in truth, in that house. And how 
they enjoyed it! And such a pudding! 
A pudding to put you in good humour 
with everything except the two irst 
buttons of your waistcoat! And when 
at last it was cleared away and (he 
family drew round the hearth in what 
Bob Cra'tçhlt celled a circle, meaning 
a half one. the family display of gla: s. 
consisting cf two tumblers and a 
custard cup was brought out and Bob 
proposed “A Murry Christmas to all, 
my dears” with Tiny Tim’s "God bless 
vs c : ry one,” and if Scrooge ft It te- 
raorse it was then, when he realized 
how little can money bring Content 
?pd Hsgpiness. ,

And the spirit showed him two

children : wretched objects, (rightful, 
hideous, miserable. “They are Man's, 
said the spirit. “This boy is ignor
ance. This girl is Want." Pbor old 
Scrooge was getting it hard. He who 
refused to subscribe to the Poor and 
Destitute this very day.

Those who have not read the 
Christmas Carol should get it and
realize the charm with which Dickens 
interweaves his tale with the moral 
and shows in a practical and nome- 
!ike way how anyone can -do good; 
that there are many things you cannot 
buy with money nor is money neces 
snry to obtain them, and in this way 
he does more good than rail the homi
lies that were ever preached.

And Scrooge awoke! And best and 
happiest of all, Time before him was 
his own to make amends in! And he 
said, "I will honour Christmas in my 
heart, and try to keep it all the year", 
and the silly old boy hardly knew 
what to do with himself, he felt so 
light end happy. He sent a turkey to 
Bob Cratcliit (and raised his salary 
also next day) as big as Tiny Tim, 
and when he got on the street he look
ed so irresistibly pleasant that -thrcC- 

four " good-hum ciurecT" fellows said 
‘Good morning, sir, A Merry Christ

mas to you!” And Scrooge said after
wards tbit of all the blithe sounds he 
had ever heard, those were the blight
est in his ears.

He had no further intercourse with 
pints: and it was always said of 
ini that he knew hew to keep Ciirist- 
îas well, if any man alive possessed 
hat knowledge. And as Dickens says 

Lay that be truly said of til of us, and 
so as Tiny Tim observed, “God Bless 
us Every One!"

Plenty of Room
Little Katherine w:s busily en- 

aged in eating her Christmas dinner. 
)fie of the family thinking she was 
eating too much, said, "Remember 
Katie, there is the pudding coming."

“Yes, I know,” replied Katie seri
ously, "I’m saving my neck for that."

Edward Sheldon”s
Famous Play

Will lie Presented Christmas Night.
“The Silent Barrier”—a splendid 

adaptation of Edward Sheldon’s first 
great American dramatic success— 
will be staged at the Casino, Christ
mas Day and Night, with a most cap
able cast and a strong supporting 
company, all of whom are well and 
favourably known in local theatrical 
circles.

Christmas Night is just the festival 
when people like to gather at the 
theatre, and enjoy a bright, whole
some play, which has an interesting 
itcry and comedy of the sparkling, 
pleasing order. “The Silent Barrier” 
is put that class of show. The lan
guage is beautifully written; there arc 
deft touches of humour, and an air 
of pathos pervades this tragedy of 
Southern ancestry until a clever wit. 
with a “good memory for faces.” 
clears up the mystery. There is love 
and romance in this play; thrills and 
laughter, and good wholesome enter
tainment

The leading parts will be filled by 
Mr. J. J. O’Grady and Miss Murphy . 
Mr. J. J. Prowse wit be the bluff,' hon
est Irish American Senator; Mr. Jack 
Fagan will be the sympathetic Simms; 
Mr. J. Spearns will be the villainous 
Clifton Noyes; while we understand 
that the comic roles—these of a light
hearted Yankee Secretary and hi a 
fiance—will be filled by Mr. Leo Mur
phy, of Bell Island, and Miss Car- 
roll,. both of whom are well known for 
their good work' in this connection. 
The entire cast is capable and popu
lar, and we feel sure the play will be 
an immense success.

jm
THE NICKEL THEATRE ! . MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.

i 2 Reels—“THE POWER <5f SILENCE”—2 Reels.
A wonderfully interesting and exciting Lubin feature in two reels. Writ

ten, produced and staged by that master-mind of the picture world: 
Romaine Feilding. Mr. Feilding also plays the leading role in his 
wonderfully versatile manner.

“The Waif of the Sea.”—A pleasing story of absorbing heart-interest.
“The Heiress.”—A most laughable comedy ; full of. ludicrous situations.
Coming:—“AS YOU LIKE IT.”—Shakespeare’s immortal comedy. Fea

turing Rose Coghlan as Rosalind; Maurice Costello as Orlando. A 
Vitagraph. *

MUSICALE—Arthur Priestman Cameron sings, “It’s a funny feeling, 
isn’t it?” Professor McCarthy at the Piano.

Extra Bumper Matinee for the children on Saturday.
iMMMHMBHMBWHBIMIIlll I UWbHWBWUUUI

The Crescent Picture Palace
Week End Bill-Friday and Saturday !

THE GIRL OF THE RANCH— A QUIET SMOKE—
Western Life. Roaring Comedy.

FROM DEATH-LIFE— A TRIM AND A SHAVE-
Society Drama. A sure laugh.

AN INTERRUPTED SUICIDE—Funnier than ever.
David Parks, Baritone, sings “That Parisian Ball.”
Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon for Ladies and Children.

See the display of Local View Xmas Cards, Calendars and Novelties in the 
windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
You are sure to see something that will suit you.

We have Local Views neatly framed in Brown Oak at the low price of 50c.; 
in gilt frames with gilt mounts, 80c. each, and Coloured Views, handsomely framed, 
from $1.25.

A selection of Solid Silver Frames, China and Glass Vases with Silver tops at 
$1.40 per pair; Trinket Boxes, Jewel Cases, Blotting Pads, Cigarette Cases, Mini
ature Rims and Frames.

We have also a very handsome Silk Calendar in colours, each one in box com
plete, that we are selling at a very low figure. Be sure and see them as the supply 
is very limited.

HELPFUL

HINTS
05^

For Christmas Shoppers
You’ll find Gilts 

here 25c to $50
Your Gift is Your Silent Representative.

Let it, then, be truly worthy.

Buy here and you 
know the quality 

is right.

FOR SISTER.

Some new bit of jewelry 
is sure to be welcome.
Gold liirthstone Ring, $4.00 

Gold Bead Necklet,

$5.50, $8.50 

Earrings .. .. .. 50c., $4.00 
Silver Hat Pins. .25c., $1.50

FOR FATHER.
Personal jewelry, or, per

haps, some useful piece for 
bis desk.
SUrer Match Box. $2, $4.50 
Cigar Cntter . .$2.50, $6.00 
Tie Holder .. ..60c* $2.50 
Fountain Pen .. $2.50, $8.00 
Meerchaum Plpe,$5.(jJ, 8.00 
Watch Chain $5.00, $30.00 

Bracelet .. ..$4,75, $17.501Watch Charms.$1.00, 15.00

FOR BROTHER.

Many things here that he would 
find useful.

A Good Watch.............$4.00, $36.00
Stone Set Scarf Pin. $1.00, $15.00 
Cigarette Case .. .- .. . .$1.25 np 
Pouches............... ..... ..$1.50, $2.50

FOR MOTHER. "

Something of real worth 
and beauty must be hers. 
Silver Flatware .. . $1—5 

Toilet Set ..$3.50, $12.00 

Ornaments . .$1.50, $16.00 
SUrer Mounted Vases,

50c., $2.00

Clock.............. $2.00, $32.00
Gold Brooch . .$2.00, $14.00

FOR THE ■GIRLIE.
A watch would please 

her, or
Necklet and Pendant,

$3.50, $24.00 
Gem Set Ring.$4.00, $50.00 
Sterling Silver Photo 

Frame .. . .$1.00, $6.00 
Blouse Set and Shoulder 

Strap Holders.$1.00, 6.00 
Lockets .. . .$2.50, $15.00 
Solid Gold Watch Brace

let ..............$25.00, $35.00
Chatelaine Pins.$1.75, 4.00

FOR A FRIEND.

Hat Pin Holders .. ..$L50, $8.00
Pin Cushions..................$1.00, $3.00
Flower Holders................ 50c., $1.50
Manicure Set .. .. .. ..$11*00
Jewel Case.................................. $9.00
Thimbles -...........................60c* $1.00

THE BOY.
He will let you know what he 

wants.
Signet Ring...................$4.00, $14.00
•IHitary Brushes .. .. $2.50, $12.00
Cuff Links.......................$1.00, $10.00
Scarf Pin........................$1.00. $15.00
oh.....................................$2.00, $9.50

A McRap Q|il« iTIvtllU 9 m
WATCHMAKER gp

and slmAffrj

JEWELER.
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i$ indispensable to the traveller -crossing the 
African deserts, so $so is. Sunlight Soap 
indispensable to a careful housewife. A 
Cattle! can for several days wififtm drink
ing, hut a good houslwtfe cannot afford to let 
a sing e day pass without putting Sunlight 
Soap to some use. The finît dtrrv ot^’cverv 
housewife is to economise ; the duty of

SUNLIGHT
is to help the hulls wifç to economise. The 
daily Use of Sex light, Soak, is practical 
economy. It does the mort washing in the 
shortest time,with dH-l
least labour, and JgmWL

with no discern- t*v .-SB. MaWwaba
WIMKI!

in your next wash

lâiiiSÉËSrÔSÈ
l.nxe, Icom i need 

its value.

I.» Tropieu Brand Jumaic

ts HERE
There are but very few days leftbn which to do your Christmas shopping. Have

you done your duty by All of your friends? We wish to extend our usefulness to you at 
this time—to assist you in every way possible in making your selections.

Jewellery, Silverware or Fine Leather Goods is usually the first thought of the dis
criminating buyer, and our judgment as to the finest in these lines is here for your con
sideration. A good thing to remgpiber is “The prestige of a gift from DULEY’S adds 
nothing to the purchase price—but much to its value.”

Phone, fis

Parkdale. Ont.

TRIM* Tl> CREATE IHST1
XM'-E.—Officii McGrath «es ( 

to Conners' saloon. Wa. i ^t. 
this morning, to eject a sailor 
was trying to run matters to his 
liking. When outside the Par 
kind friends looked atter him 
conveyed him to his home.

THE WEST END BAZA VK.

STREETS SLIPPERY. Tile- 
walks are very slippery to-day, 
as a result several citizens reci 
nasty falls. So far as we can a: 
trin no serious accident has hoei 
corded. One elder!' h'dv who fel 
Water Street this forenoon, roee 
a had shaking up.

Hon. I

Ely, Capt. Rundle, is 
foprjfcfor hereé tad 
.IPtsalÈFïorty; days 
is miiat haip met a.cf- 
iSfSy over, aisjtde 
arrived In port rt-Eéf fchich

■ r.i .

«new

111

l
.--'.■tr

mam

tamÉÆB«ns

mnrpYTnM»

I was cured of painful Goitr* 
MIXARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham. Ont.
1 was cured of Inflammatior 

AliXARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A JOHNSt

AYalsh, Out.
I was cured of Facial X- .rnlg

MIXARD'S LINIMENT.
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‘Desserts
*** Carr-r & .1

—wmcn
Peaches, Pears, 

Hawaiian

I «Ml liarrel

Kings

till
fra <ie>en

l$ia< Se a lid

kelson, llelita

Xmas, 191 j
AVe have just refeiv-d an :i 

mont of Colgate's Perfumes, in 
following odours: Vashn re 
<iuet. Dactylis. La France Rose 
let. Eclat, etc . in very attr: 
packages suitalile for Xmas, g

AVe have tils.. r.-cciv. J a 
stock of *a ilia id’s < '!-• -i >. ». it
cy boxes: selling at prices to 
everybody. These chocolates 
worth double the mono «e are 
ing. Call in and sample them 
yourself.

Prices:—50, 60. 70. 90, $1.25.
per box.

N.ll.—Don't forget the 1 i: tie 
of Ess. Ginger Wine which It 
three quarts of good Ginger
Only loc.
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Mrs. Tapper
Surprised.

A surprise party, which p:oved a 
most enjoyable affair, was given at 
Captain Robert Tapper's residence, 
U19 Thirty-seventh street, last Sat
urday in honor of Mrs. Tapper, who 
leaves ior Fernandinto. Florida, next 
week to meet her husband, »vho is 
spending the winter in the South. A 
short address was given by Alexander 
.1 Byrnes before a large gathering of 
friends. After supper dancing was in- 
dv.lged in. Mrs. Tapper was the re
cipient of a beautiful present.

Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hart. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Condy. Mr. and Mrs. 
.M. Powers, J. H. Renouf and Miss 
Rose Tapper. Alex. J. Byrnes and 
Miss M. Hollarian. Air. Aron Stein 
and .Miss A. Geary, J. Martin and -Miss 
Al. Boyle, J. Ivenna and Miss Alice 
Lilly, C. Hanson and Miss M. Gev-y, 
Mr. Lamer and Miss Cecil dart. C. 
Lee and Miss Ethel. Powers, James 
Guffin and Miss M. kee, C. Tombs and 
Miss Hannah Powers. Andrew De>n 
and Miss B. Elicott. E. Schafran.-k 

_ and Miss Hollaren. Songs aim recita
tions weïe gi#"n By Afiss Cecil Hart, 
Miss L. AVoods and James Guffin — 
Brooklyn, X.Y. paper.

[Messrs. Renouf. Von Stem Kenua 
and Aliss Alice Lilly are Newfound
landers.—Ed.]

Rev. P. W. Browne, P. P„ St. Jac
ques, visited Holyrood and Harbour 
Main on Sunday last. He officiated at 
Holyrood on Sunday and preached an 
eloquent apd, rmpressiy-J sfermog io 
the great delight of many of his old 
friends who hëard him.

A Fine Job.
The Star of the Sea Association “f 

Holyrood have just finished a fine job 
in extending and improving tl.eir hell. 
With the addition of ante-rooms the 
hall has been considerably enlarged 
and improved. The stage, too, has 
been enlarged end finished with pitch- 
pine—all combine to make suitable ac
commodation foi1 theatrical and social 
events. Messrs. Fardy. architects, of 
Biigtis. had charge of the work— a 
snfficcnt guarantee for a good and 
substantial job and they were capa
bly assisted by local carpenters. 
Richard Harding, D. Boland, Aaron 
Lewis and Daniel Walsh. To defray 
the expenses of this construction v/o* k 
a concert was promoted by the Socie y 
at the last quarterly meeting, to take 
place on St. Stephen's and New A'c’r’s 
night. The concert, under the man
agement of Miss FÎynn. organist, is in 
course of preparation, and promises to 
b» a pleasing and successful affiir. 
Aliss Flynn and her youthful tro pic 
will exchange greetings with their 
patrons and present them with an en
tertainment that will make them feel 
both interested and amused. The 
concert will be supplemented with a 
dance and supper so that quite an en
joyable feast for body and mind is 
in store for happy patrons.

The plans for extension were drawn 
up. by the. chairman of the building 
comittee, Air. .7. Carroll and the in
struction work supervised by him in a 
satisfactory manner.

One 10 cent bottle of STAF
FORD’S Essence of Ginger Witfe 
makes 3 quarts.—dec4,tf iV

"A very' pr^ty^wedding was solemn- 
izetf at St. Joseph's, by Rev. Father 
O’Fjïkérty, when Mr. Francis Une- 
hâïfwéd to the altarLMiss Mary EUpn 

bjett. The bijde looked charming 
iH- ÿ suit of blue, Trimmed with Whiter 

"wttS' hat and veiF to match. Thé 
bridesmaids, were iiiss Angela Line- 
ham- aiyl Miss Saria Lineham, the 
groonj, hying supported by Mr. Bër- 
na#â Lineham and Mr. Augustine 
Davis. The bridesmaid!?* wore blue, 
and looked,charming. Atter the cert 
mony the party returned to their fu
ture home. Jobn'eTPond, where a wed
ding supper was prepared, in which 
fifty couples participated. The event 
was kept up until next day when all

returned satisfied to their homes. The 
bride received many presents show
ing the esteem in which both were 
held by their friends. When return 
ing home volleys of musketry and 
flags greeted them. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Lineham every happiness and a 
bright future.

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at St. Thomas's 
Church at 6.30 Thursday evening, the 
officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
G. R. Godden, Rector. The contract
ing parties were Miss Annie Wise
man and Mr. Stanley White. The 
bride was neatly attired in cream 
voile and back beaver hat. The 
bridesmaids were Aliss Gladys AVise- 
man, sister of the bride, and Aliss ATo- 
let Crocker, niece of the bride. The 
bride entered the Church leaning on 
th arm of her brother. Air. Cyril 
Wiseman. The groom was supported 
by his cousin. Air. Charles Snow. Al
ter the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to 23 Springdale Street, tke 
residence of tile groom, where a 
splendid reception was held, eighteen 
couples being present, which endtd 
in the wee sma’ hours of the morning. 
The presents received were numerous 
including a beautiful cruet stand 
from Capt. J. Kean, of the s.s. Portia, 
and a handsome set of cutlery from 
the officers and crew of the ship.

» - ■ , g f-
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Open from 7 p.m* to 10 ptm. this

for the benefit çtf 
the daytime, to exe

re unable to visit us during
1 g S6 COME ON COUPONS.

>.) LTD.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the S.A. Citadel, when Bandmaster 
L. Alartin was united in matrimony 
to Aliss Annie Goodwin, both of this 
cify. The bride was supported by bet 
sister Minnie, while the groom was 
ably assisted by Bandsman King. 
Before the ceremony commenced, a 
solo was sung by Bandsman King 
the popular singer of the corps, and 
was listened,to with great attention 
After the ceremony the party drove 
to their future home on Patrick g[. 

1—Cotp. .

to make your selection of XMAS PRESENTS
is NOW.

We have none but the Smartest of New 
Goods to choose from, our stock being selected 
Avith a view to good taste and long service for 
Avhich our store is rapidly bècoming noted. The 
following list will give you an idea of what to 
purchase for HIM.
Classy Ties, neatly boxed.

Fancy Vests, Gloves, Lined aYid Unlined. 
Motor Gauntlèts, Woollen Gauntlets.

Sox, Silk and Cashmere, in dainty boxes. 
Silk or Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Motor Scarfs in Wool or Silk. 
Braces nicely boxed.

Sets of Braces and Garters to match in nfct bxs. 
Arm Bands in fancy boxes. x

Umbrellas with nice boxwood handles, inlaid 
See our tiolfôpsible Umbrella for travelling. 

May be packed in a suif câse.
Walking Sticks witfc Sterling Silver Mounts, in

great variety. 1., .
Dressing Gowns and Smoking Jackets,

Collar Boxes in Solid Leather, .. *«*•*"- 
Military Brushes in Cases." —

Remember all our stock is the newest and is both 
classy and distinctive, at prices that will surely 
please. You cannot do better than select HiS 
present at

Annual Meeting of 
Hockey League.

The Hoclygy League met, the first 
time for the season, last night in the 
office ot the President. All last year's 
teams were represented- Oh behalf 
of the' Leagiie, President Higgins pre
sented Messrs. J. Tobin find C. 
Strong with souvenir gold- stick pins 
duplicates of those given by His Ex
cellency the Governor recently to l’,r 
referee and seven then who plave 
Against the Canadian visiting team
last aeaaon. The recipients ex
pressed tjeir thanks for the hand
some gifts. 1 1

The repops of .the League for last 
year’s work wereethen submitted by 
the Secretary-Treasurer and showed 
the Association to be in good healthy 
financial standing. The election of of
ficers resulted in the re-election . oi 
W. J. Higgins, President, and J. M. 
Tobin, Sec-Treasurer. The Crescents. 
Victorias, Feildians and SL Bob’s, 
which comprised the League lust 
year, will again take part. It was 
decided to correspond with the St 
Francis Xavier team with reference 
to their proposed visit here. Messrs. 
W. J. Higgins, J. C. Parsons and '*W, 
Herder were appointed to pick seten 
men to play against any visiting tel a. 
The season’^ fixtures wqre then drakvii 
as follows: —

Crescents vs. Victorias.
Feildians vs. S,t. Bon’s.
Crescents vs. Feildians.
Victorias vs. St. Bon’s.
Feildians. vs. Victoria*.
St. Bon’s vs. Crescents.

The second round will be in |hc 
same order as the first, and an ipror- 
esting series of games is being look
ed forward to.

Vesels
Some-of our vessels &re malting; Iqr.g 

passages from - the European ahoL s 
eastui, . The Checkers, CaFiihÿ 

’ Is nqw. out over 60 ,‘dàys 
or#?, whüe%fe Banshee, Capt-

_____ Rlh the wayi hère
front Cadtz, i Wlthî salt to : Rendait A

Our Leather Department of
fers many valuable suggestions 
to the Gift seeker.

Military Brushes 
Card Cases 
Hand Bags 
Cigarette Cases 
Cigar Cases 
Engagement Pads 
Jewel Cases
Thermos Vases

Rill Folds
Purses
Pjpcs
Tobacco Pouches 
Bridge Scorers 
Post Hastes 
Coat Hangers
Note Rooks

Wallets Folding Scissor
Pocket Knives in Cases Drinking Cups
Ebony Hair Brushes Kbouy Mirrors
Hat Brashes 
Rim Brushes 
Bridge Boxes 
Cent's Dressing Cases 
Weex-End Baas 
Attache Cases 
Folding Trar. Clocks 

Etc. I

Cloth Brushes 
Combs
Cards in Case 
Ladles’ Dressing Cases 
Writing Cases 
Blotters 
Stud Boxes 

Etc,

Fresh.
Hair Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Him Brushes 
Trav. Clocks 
Photo Frames
Jewel Vases 
Ink Hells 
Meme Sets
t uses of Scissors 
Hatpin Holders 
Card (’uses 
Cigar Cases 
Pocket Knives 
Flasks
Cigarette Case# 
Pencils 
Coin Holders 
Pomades . 
Calenders 

Ett*

See our great display of Sil
verware. Everything New and

itttiidfCtif
Mirrors 
Cloth Brushes 
Pomades 
Perfume Bottles 
Hair Pin Holders
Moe Buckles 
Pen Holders’
Work Sets
ill ill!hies 
dower Vases 
Candlesticks 
Bon. Bon Dishes 
.Match Cases 
Tableware 
Change Parses 
Button Hooks 
Paper Knives 
Neals
Cigarette Holders

T, J. DULEY &
The Reliable Jewellers.

GO

>. 0. Box 662.

We offpr for d&le in lots to suit purchasers two dif
ferent issuer of cumulatif preferred stock. In each 
instance no bonds have] hgen authorized or ilsued by 

■'«s*the issuing company., In each instance the yield at, 
the price at wM«ff$fe offer the-preferred stock is nearly

^Vested. We shall be very 
i on TequeSt.

T'/i.yer cent, op 
glad to gijçe yoti 

•
F. B.

MtEBERS OF. mi

Hallfiu, Ottawa, Mon) 
»ton, Sydney, C|

• v ■ • - Jia,

9c CO.,
STOCK EKCHÏIKIE.

Sk^John, Sherbrooke, King, 
larlottetowu, SU John’s, 
loudflu, E. C. . ,

C. A. C BRUCE, Mgr., St. Ws Dice.

Bee! Cuttings !
rubstiuife for

Flank Beef,
At much lower prices.

50 Bds To-day, ex Stéphane.
; Aphone 393 for quotations.
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W. E. Beams,
The âaymarket Grrcery.

% , ”Dea*&ts that are always ready.”

JACOBS’ FANCY BISCUIT'S.
——omciors canned fbuits.

reaches. Pears Strawberries, Apricots Plnnis, 
Hawaiian and Singapore Pineapple.

ASPARAGUS.
From the Natural Hotbeds of California.

Red Top Brand ..................................... 40c. per tin.
Fresh Weekly:

N. Y. CHICKEN, N. Y. TURKEYS, L. I. DUCKS. 

PARTRIDGE, RABBITS and SMELTS.

I

1 lurrtls ÏÏIXTÏR EEEP1SC APPLES, (LSI pw M,
Kings, Northern Spys and Baldwins.

HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.
Craven de Luxe, Egyptian, Turkish and Virginia, 25c. pkg. 

Black Cat and Craven Mixture.
Black Seal and White Seal Jamaica Cigarette».
Nelson, Melita and Dnbee Maltese Cigarettes.

:XiiBa tisea^

La Tropica Brand Jamaica and Havan Cigars, 25 and 50 boxes.

Per s.s. Mongolian:
Fresh Shipment Highest Quality PURE IRISH BUTTER.

Xmas, 1913.
We have just received an assort- 

- . nt. of Colgate's Perfumes, in the 
following odours': Cashmere Bou
quet. Uactylis. La France Rose, Vio- 
vt. Eclat, etc., in very attractive 
packages suitable for Xmas, gifts.

We have also received a fresh 
stock of Mail bird’s Chocolates, in fan
cy boxes ; selling at prices to suit 
• veryhodv. These chocolates are 
worth double the money we are ask
ing. Call in and sample them for 
yourself.

Prices :—50, 60, 70, 90, $1.25, $l.o0 
per box.

X.B.—Don’t forget the little bottle 
of Ess. Ginger Wine which makes 
three quarts of good Ginger Wine. 
Only 10c.

— nt —
STAFFORD’S Drug Store. 

Phone, GS7. declO.tf

LABORERS BUSY.—The laborers 
at Bowring’s Southside premises are 
busy to-dav discharging fish from 
vessels that have been in poft for 
some time awaiting favorable wea
ther. This is the first day for some 
time past that has been fit to handle 
dry fish, and as a consequence the 
work of discharging is being pushed 
ahead rapidly.

Casino Theatre, Xmas After
noon and night, Edward Shel
don’s Great American Success,

“THE SILENT BARRIER.” 
Tickets on sale at Atlantic Book
store. Night—Reserved Seats, 
50c. and 40c. ; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 
20c. Afternoon, 30 and 20c.

dccl7,tf

RIGBY ARRIVES.—The Furness 
Liner Digby. two days from Halifax, 

" reached port at eight o’clock this
morning, bringing a small freight. 

1 was cured of painful Goitre by site- sails for Liverpool at daylight 
MIXARD’S LINIMENT. , to-morrow taking as passengers: R.

Chatham; Ont.
1 was cured of Inflammation by 

. MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

Walsh, Out.
1 was cured cf Facial Neuralgia by 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
J. H. BAILEY.

Parkdale, Ont.

-, iL'huinanl, Miss. Fisher. Mrs. Hay- 
■ ward, Miss Hayward, Miss Pilot, It. 
. W. Strong, Mrs. Strong, Miss Strong. 
| llr. Grbene, Dr. Carberry. Mrs. Car- 

berry and Mr. Whittingston.

It would be difficult to choose a 
more appropriate gift or cue th: t 
would be more appreciated than a 
Watch. You can find the best selec
tion in this line rt DULEY'S. Th:v 
have given this section of their stock 
more than ordinary attention, and 
you are assured of getting just the

TRIED TD CREATE DISTURB- 
WCE.—Officer McGrath was called 

in Connors’ saloon. Water tit. Vest. , light thing there. Prices from $5 up.
ti is morning, to eject a sailor who j_clecl9,2i
was trying to run matters to his own _________
liking. When outside the bar some , 
kind friends looked alter hint and
imveyrd him to his home.

FREE ! FREE!
Pretty Wall Pocket Calendars giv

en away with etery $fi.nA worth of 
goods purchased during Xmas week. 
We have a big assortment of Christ
mas Goods.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
drcl9,2i 51 Water St. West.

STREETS SLIPPERY.—The- side- 
alks are very slippery to-day. and 

a result several citizens received 
a sty falls. So far its we can ascer- 

• in no serious accident has been re- 
-ided. One elderly lady who fell on 

Water Street this forenoon, received 
bud slinking up.

An Army chaplain came across a 
baggage column \vjth a waggon stuck 
fast.

“Men, I see you're in difficulties." 
he said. “Can 1 he of any asistance?"

"Yes, sir.” exclaimed one of the 
drivers, “by making yourself scarce. 
You see, we can't very well say to 
the horses what they'd understand 
while you're about!”

The careful Gift Seeker will fiud 
n our store scores of suggestions to 

meet almost every lequirement. Here 
U will find a gathering of unusual 

iit merchandise that has no eqttak 
in this community. T, J. DC LEY & 
vO.. The Reliable Jewellers.—decl9,2l

ARTHUR WALKER, 27 Charl
ton Street (off Springdale St.). 
Groceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Candies 
and Soft Drinks; Picture Post
cards (comic, name, birthday, 
Xmas, Hands Across the Sea, 
etc.) ; finest in the land, none vul
gar; wholesale and retail.^ Boys 
and girls earn big money selling 
these Cards. Everybody buys. 
Cali or write. Autoharps and 
Zithers. &c., tuned and re- 
stringed. Note the address: 
POSTCARD HUB, 27 Charlton 
Street.—dec2,3m,tu,f,s

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,000.
Fin Insurance of Every Description Effected.

$|H, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

LEO?

MINE JOliNSJON k Co. i

Agents for Newfoundland.

Over 40,000 
Read The Telegram

Our Annual Christmas Menu. j Cable News.

ELLIS & Co., Ltd., !
... 7 » \ v I

Family Grocer and Wine Merchants, 203 Water Street.

Manhattan and Martini Cocktails.
Russian Caviare.

Fresh Oysters.. Shrimps.
Lobsters in Aspic. Prawns in Aspic.

Hors D’Oeuvres.
Royans a là Bordelaise.

Fresh Salmon. Fresh Halibut. Fresh Smelts. 
Chicken Breasts.

Norwegian Anchovies.
Luxette. Norwegian Lax.

Terrines Pate de foie Gras Truffled.

Real Turtle Meat and Real Turtle Extract.
Lusty’s Choice Soups.

, Partridge. Pheasants.
Red Currant Jelly.

Irish Hams. Irish Bacon.
Paysandu Ox Tongues. Ayrshire Bacon. 

Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce.
Irish Sausages. Scotch Beef Hams.

Chicken. Ducks.
Plain and Stuffed Olives.
Geese. Champignons.

French Truffles.
Sweet Potatoes.

Brussels Sprouts. Cauliflowers.
Haricot Verts Extra.

Fresh Tomatoes. Eng. Garden Peas.
Peeled Asparagus and Tips.

Plum Pudding. Apple Pudding.
Tart Fruits in Glass.

Mince Meat. Custard Powders.
Bartlett Pears. Pineapples.
Cherries in Crjme de Menth.

Grape Fruit. Maraschino Cherries.
Fruit Salad in Glass. __ ___

Pineapple in Maraschino.
Peaches and Pears in Brandy.

Purple and Gfeen Grapes.
Dessert Apples. Bananas.

Florida Oranges. Tangerines.
Crystalized Ginger and Crystalized Cocoanut. 

Crystalized Asstd. Fruits. Macedoine of Fruit in Jelly. 
Crystalized Cherries, Pears, Apricots, Greengages. 

Canton Ginger. Imperial Fr. Plums.
El vas Plums. Tunis Dates.

Filled Turkish Figs. Filled Dates.
.- g Blanched, Salted and Jordan Almonds.

Naples Walnuts. . Brazil Walnuts. Chestnuts.. Hazel Nuts. 
Bon Bons and Cosaques.

Confectionery “of the finest kinds” and makes. 
Huntley’s & Palmer's Cakes and Biscuits.

{ Wines, Spirits and Liqueurs.
Convido Port. Newman’s Old Port.

Dry Sack Sherry. Don Carlos Sherry.
Madeira. Marsala.

Vintage Clarets.
Moet & Chandon Champagne. 1904 and 1906. 
Pommery & Greno. G. H. Mumm Extra Dry.

Pol Roger; Extra Quality Extra Dry.
Beaune. Pommard.
Chablis. ' Sauterne.
Sparkling Burgundy.

Sparkling and Still Hocks.
Sparkling and Still Moselles.

Grand Marnier Cordon Rouge.
Creme de Cocoa Chouva. Russian Kummel.

Cherrÿ Brandy. Creme de Menth. Maraschino. 
Orange Curacao. D. O. M. Benedictine.

Cherry Whisky. Apricot Brandy.
• Green and Yellow Chartreuse.

Blackberry Brandy.
Italian and French Vermouth.

Anisette, Extra Dry.
Koosh Bitters. Angostura Bitters. '

Sloe Gin—“Pedlar”. Kirchenwasser.
Martell’s & Hennessey’s Brandies.

20 Year Old Liqueur Brandy.
20 Year Old Medicinal Brandy.

Ellis’ Old Scotch Whisky.
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.

Walker’s Canadian Rye.
Johnnie Walker’s Whisky. Black Label. 

Plymouth Old Tom and London Dry Gin. 
Schweppe’s Mineral Waters.

“Perrier”, the Champagne of Table Waters. 
Tennent’s Lager Beer. Bass’s Beers.

Versandt München Beer.
Stilton Cheese. Gorgonzola Cheese.

English Cheddar Prize Cheese.
Edam Cheese. Sir. Ivel Cheese.

Mocha and Java Coffee. India Ceylon Teas.

Cigars and Cigarettes.
“Calixto Lopez”. Havana Cigars.

Flor Finn.
Panetelas Extra. Eminentes & Invencibles. * < 

Regalia Reina Fina. Belvederes.
“La Sabrosa” Jamaica Cigars. 

t Governors & Conchas Especiales.
H. L. Savory's Egyptian, Turkish and Russian Cigarettes

(Plain, Cork and Gold Tipped).

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

I

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Dec. 19. 

An Atlantic r.t’e war now scams 
inevitable. It is s ated on V i au
thority cf the Journal c" Ve.oaierce
that two of the. most important Ger
man Companies have failed to arrive 
at a settlement, and that the situa
tion has been aggravated by the 
Hamburg-American line deciding* to 
reduce rates before the North Atlan
tic Conference of Jan. 21st, coming. 
British lines have notified * their 
agents that they will be compelled 
reluctantly to follow suit. It is ap
parent that existing agreements will 
determine after Jan. 21st in shipping 
and government circles. There is an 
intense feeling of resentment against 
the Hamburg-American line, which is
regarded as purposely aggressive,

and in attempt to assert its world-
strength. All companies are lire-
paring to enter on a rate-cutting war. 
which is likely to be the most disas
trous on record, and which will in
volve the loss cf hundreds of mil
lions of kroner (a kroner is about 20 
cents.)

CHIHUAHUA, Dec. 19.
General Francisco said to-day he 

would be disposed to follow the sug
gestions of the States as to the rights 
of foreigners in Mexico, in conform
ity with this plan he named a com
mittee to take an inventory of the 
property of the expelled Spaniards, 
and said he would indemnify such as 
had not actively supported the Huer
ta government. Vilte. had received 
through the United States Consul re
presentations which expressed the 
position that the United States was 
assuming moral responsibility for the 
welfare of citizens of other nations, 
and would call upon Villa for a 
strict accounting of his acts should 
tile rights of any foreigners be vio
lated.

STRASSBURG, Germany, Dec. 19.
A sentence of 42 days' imprison

ment was pronounced by a court- 
martial to-day on Lieut, sharon voit. 
Foistner, of the 99th Infantry, who 
was found guilty on a charge of cut
ting down with his sabre a lame 
shoemaker of Zaborn, Alsace, on Dec. 
2nd. The sentence of imprisonment 
in the penitentiary involves loss of 
his commission as an officer. The 
prisoner argued that he acted in self- 
defence, but several soldiers testified 
that the shoemaker, whose name is 
Blank, was held by both arms, and 
was unable to move when Forstner 
sabred him. The prisoner has enter
ed an appeal against the sentence.

NEW YORK. Dec. 19.
While recent EtU’ices failed to carry 

any intimation as to the progress of 
negotiations to bring about a renewal 
of the Atlantic Shipping pool, it was 
hoped here that the present agree 
ment. which expires on Dec. 31st 
would be extended for another year, 
and reconstruction be satisfactorily 
accomplished. The existing unrest in 
shipping circles dates hack to Oc
tober 1st. when the Hamburg-Anieri- 
can line denounced the agreement 
partial to the North German Lloyd 
Line. A rate war would involve all 
British and Continental lines.

EL PASO, Dec. 19..
More refugees who arrived at the 

border to-day. reported that the reb
el leader, Villa, before he allowed 
their train to start for Chihuahua city 
exacted from Mexican families sums 
ranging from $1.000 to $5.000. The 
refugees were mostly Americans and 
wealthy American families, who had 
closed their places of business since 
the occupation of the city by the reb
els. They said Villa permitted those 
who had passes to board the train, 
hut as it was about to leave, persori- 
ally appeared and ordered assess
ments to be made and collected.

- , MADRID, üëc. 19.
Premier Dato to-day presented to 

King Alfonso for his signature a de
cree involving the principle of de
centralization, extending the rights of 
local self-government to the Spanish 
provinces, a measure which is gener
ally commented on favorably.

POME. Dec. 19..
Cardinal Sebastian Martinelli, Pa

pal delegate to the United Stutég 
from 1896 to 1902, is seriously ill. 
The Cardinal, who is 65 years of age, 
is Prefect of the Sacred Congregation 
of Rites. i -

Great Lubin Picture 
at Ike Nickel

There was a great Lubin picture at 
the Nickel Theatre last evening. It

is two reels and entitled “The Power
of Silence." It was written and pro
duced under the direction of the well 
known actor Romaine Fielding, who
appears in the leaidng role. Every
body was charmed with the picture.
“The Waif of the Sea" is a splpndid 
story of great interest. “The Heir
ess’’ is a very funny comedy. Mr. 
Cameron sang “It’s a funny feeling, 
isn’t it?" The entire programme 
will be repeated this evening and no 

1 one should miss it.

il
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THIS IS THE STORE TO GET

THE

Right Christinas Sifts
for the Children.

Our stock of Children’s Wear is bigger and 
better than ever.

WHITE LAWN FROCKS.
Beautifully trimmed, at............ 47, 60, 70 & 90c.

POLKA JACKETS.
In Cream, Pink and Pale Blue. Oh so dainty ! 

Just what you want for baby.
PLUSH and FUR SETS.

The very thing that the little Miss requires.
CHILDREN’S COLOURED COATS.

In a great variety of shades and prices.

TOYS.
Did you say Toys ? Oh, yes, we have them, lots 

of them.
RATTLES, TEA SETS, DOLLS, HORSES, 
TRAINS, TOPS, TRUMPETS, MECHANICAL 
TOYS and lots of others too numerous to men
tion.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SELECTION.

THE BIG VALUE STORE.
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

The Store That Saves You Money.
dec20.3i,s,m,tu

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
Just to hand of

6

Ladies’
COATS,

in the very newest Blanket Cloths 
and in Navy makes, fancy trimmed. 
Prices :

$5.80, 7.80, 9.00, 
10.00 and 12.00 each-

These Coats represent the last 
word in style, are the smartest 
coats shown anywhere, and will be 
found to be the very best value ob
tainable.

Children’s and Misses’

COATS,
in the very newest and taking
styles, in Heavy Cloth and Tweed
makes, at lowest possible prices.

Size 24in. 27in. 30in.33in.36in.30in.42in.45in.48in
Prices 1.20,1,50,1.80,2.1'0, 2.40,2.40,2,70,3.00,3.30

BLAIR.
\
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MB îWlE’S PAPER— READ TBT EVERYONE.

Electrical Heating Devices 
will be much appreciated 
because they are useful 
as well as good looking.

A Great Variety to Select from. 
A New Supply arrived To-day.

- Visit our Showrooms.

Price $6.00.
Price $6.50. $6.50. Price $4.00.$850 to $14.
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Have Yon Decided Yet ?
Or are you wondering what 

would be best for them? This

store is re
READ and MARK. 

Chesterfield Couches,
Morris Chairs, Bed Lounges, 
Window Seats, Parlour Suites, 
Easy Chairs, Lounges, 
Couches, Stretchers.

When making your selection of Xmas Gifts, don’t fail to see our large 
and varied assortment of

USEFUL AND SUITABLE PRESENTS 
for Ladies and Gents.

Also a great display of Mechanical and other Toys for the little ones. 
Call early and make your selection.

WILLIAM FREW.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth & Gower Street

OVR XMAS LIST! 
SUMMERS’ MILITARY ROAD, Telephone 169

The finest selection of Moir's Chocolates in fancy boxes ; 
alliances.

French Cherries, Butter Nuts, Burnt Almonds, •
Stuffed Dates and an assortment of all other kinds by the 

pound. » -
Moir’s Almond Paste, Fruit Cake and Plain Cake.
Bon Bons, Santa Claus Stockings, Xmas Tubs.
All kinds of Fancy Sweets to hang on Xmas Trees.
Table Raisins, Walnut, Hazel, Almond, Brazil Nuts. 
Bananas, Pears, Oranges, Green Grapes, Tangerines, 
Lemons, ffable Apples, Celery, Tomatoes,

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES OF ALL KINDS.
dec20,4i

It’s Nevir too Late at- g
ROPER’S !

Christmas time, gift time, joy time is nearly 
here; only three clays are left in which to make 
your final selections for your many friends.

We have carried this year a magnificent 
stock of Christmas and New Year Gifts, and in 
spite of the tremendous sales we have still a 
beautiful selection from which to choose.

Jewellery, Cut Glass, Silverware and Leather 
Goods are all here in exquisite designs and qual
ity and at reasonable prices. Èe sure and see 
our stock if you want to get the RIGHT GIFT 
for Christmas. \

Joseph ** _

Water Street.

Gramophones for Xmas.
$10 00 la $125 00

Pat he exchange 
library enables you 
to hear all the lat-.st 
records at trifling ex. 
pense.

Musicians
Supply Co.,

166 WATER STREET.

Kimball Pianos &. Organs.

Job Printing Executed.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FOR

MAN.
Safety Razor. Reg

WOMAN.
*12.50. 
Now $1.60. 

Set. Imit. Ebony Brushes, $1.20. 
Ringwood, Seoteh and Kid 

Gloves.
Sleeve Links. ,
Shaving Glass, 10c.
Shaving Sets, 25c. & 50c.
Stud Holders.
Cigarette Cases.
"Braces.
Ties.
Handkerchiefs.
Mufflers 
Stylo Pens.
Gold Plated Clocks.

Perfume in Boxes, 25c. & 30c. 
Handkerchief & Glove Sets. 
Camel Hair House Slippers, 65c. 

pair.
Fancy Hat Pins, 

j Corsets.
’ Fancy Collars.
| Cushion Covers.
Cushion Girdles.

1 Tray Centre, mirean and Side-; 
i board Cloths, 
j Coat Sweaters, all reduced. 
Blouses.
Pin Receivers.
Pretty Vases Jugs. Teapots, etc. 
Photo Frames, Gloves.
Wool and Silk Throjvovers.

CHILD.
Toys in galore, 2c. to-'$2.00. 
Coat Sweaters. .
Bibs, 5c. to 40c.
Velvet House Slippers. 
Pinafores, F>. to 65c. 
l>ny Gowns, 40e. up. 
Christening Robes.
Cashmere Dresses.

Bearskin & Golf Coats.
Bearskin Bonnets and Hats from 

66c. up.
Jersey Corsets, 17c.
Boned Corsets, 26c. up.
Sealette and Wool Sets. 
Astrachan, Woof and Fleece 

Mittens.
Toy Sewing Machines, 60c. each

Henderson’s,
THEATRE HILL.

SKATES

Boys’ and Men’s Woodstock,
sizes 9 to 12 inch.

Children’s Double Runner Ad
justable Sled Skates.

FOR SALE,
Name. Where Built. When. Tonnage.

Lilia B. Hirtle. . . . . . . . . Lunenburg.. . . . . . . . . . 1899 99
T. J. Layman... . . . . . . Fortune Bay......... 1909 44
Loch Lomond........... Pool’s Cove, F.B....... 1903 63
Effie M............................Pool’s Cove, F.B......... 1904 44
Mystical Rose..............Codroy......................... 1905 35
Norman O......................St. Jacques................1910 59
Cayuga......................... La Havre.................... 1898 71
Morning Bloom .. .. Little Bay, F.B......... 1908 38
Monie & Memmie.. .. Belleoram, F.B..........1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall.

HARVEY & Co.,
Agents.nov26, w.s.tf

Children’s and Ladies’ .Leather 
Hefei Skates,

8 to 11 i/o inches. 
Skeleton Screw Heel,

8 to 12 inches.

Hockey Skates.
Children’s & Ladies’ “Crescent,” 

8 to 91/2 inches,
80c. with screws. 

Children’s & Ladies’ “Beauty,” 
8 to 91/Ç, inches,

$2.00 with screws.
Boys’ & Men’s Hockey Skates. 

Reg. $1.25,- reduced to... .$1.00 
Reg. $2.25, reduced to... .$1.75

NEYLE’S
HARDWARE.

OUTPORT CUSTOMERS
KINDLY PLACE YOUR

CHRISTMAS ORDERS
For WINES and SPIRITS with us as soon 
as-possible and avoid delay occasioned by 
congestion of freight just before Christmas

HAYWARD * Co.

The American Novel of 1914
Lnddle, by Gene-Stratto'n Porter.— 

A charming title for a charming 
Book. There is not a dull page in 
all the 602 pages. It is simply mag
netic from cover to cover—to name 
a character or even a singe incident 
would only serve to detract interest; 
get it now ; get it by any means. Our 
Special" Imperial Edition 60g„ by ‘mal! 
54c. Cloth 75c., by mail 79c. Each 
in beautiful coloured wrapper.

GARLAND’S Bookstore^, 
177-9 * 868 Water Street, SL John’s.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details 
supplied. An 
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

The Improved New Century
22 Calibre Rifle

is good for 100 yards, and 
hits the mark every time.

One man says : “I shot 
seventy partridge with less 
than a hundred cartridges. 
I never saw a small rifle as 
accurate as the Improved 
New Century.”

Price $3.30.
Postage 14c. extra. Also 
wholesale. ^

Oranges, Onions, Grapes.
--------------—T—------- -------

In stock

ioo kegs Green Grapes, 
ioo cases Onions, ’^yv 

ioo cases Valencia Oranges,
4° cases Florida Oranges,

and to arrive Thursday December i8th,

200 barrels Wagner Apples.

Phone 264 GEO. NEAL.

TWELVE pages to-day
wbathrr forecast.

TQRpNTO. Noon.—Strong E. winds 
witK rain or sleet. Tuesday,—NAY. 
galee and turning colder with snow. 

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.70; Ther.
40,;-

VOLUME XXXV.

REI

Our P; 
Decemb 
Cove. -
XXXStXXSOQOQtXXÎtXîtiOtiei*

Rossley

Theatre.
The only Hlgh-tTas* Vaedeville 

Theatre In onr Colony.

(Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency Gov
ernor Davidson. Mrs. David
son and children. I

I , Ross ley's 2nd Grand Annual 
Pantomime.

SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS.

OPENING CHRISTMAS DAY.

Xmas Stock.
20 cases Florida Oranges.
20 cases Valencia Oranges 
20 kegs Grapes.
30 cases Onions.
50 brls. Choice Apples.

400 bags Potatoes: also 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Turnips and Cabbage.

Ex Carolina:
CHOICE XMAS POULTRY j

Turkeys, Geese & Ducks.
20 cases Choice Fresh Eggs. 
Order early and avoid rush, j

M. A. BASTOW,
’Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.

decl6,4i,16.18.20,22

YOU CAN T LOSE!
If you order y cur 
Winters supply of

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

COAL
Now landing ex bar qt.

•• Calidora.”

ILLALY & Co.


